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NAVAL MAGAZINE (NORTH/SOUTH) LIVE-FIRE TRAINING RANGE COMPLEX ALTERNATIVE 3

Under Alternative 3, the proposed development of a live-fire training range complex would occur at
NAVMAG North/South. Details about this alternative are provided in Section 2.5.4.3 and the proposed
site is illustrated in Figure 2.5-4.
5.3.1

Geological and Soil Resources

5.3.1.1

Affected Environment

The affected environment for the HG Range at Andersen South would be the same as described under
Alternative 1 in Section 5.1.1.1 of this SEIS.
The affected environment for geological and soil resources associated with Alternative 3 is consistent
with the affected environment description in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 3: Geological and
Soil Resources, Section 3.1.5 South, pages 3-26 to 3-28), which is summarized below for reference. The
proposed reduction in the number of relocating Marines and dependents under the 2012 Roadmap
Adjustments does not alter the description of the affected environment for geological and soil resources,
but it would reduce some potential impacts to geological and soil resources that were determined to be
less than significant or mitigated to less than significant in the 2010 Final EIS, as described in the analysis
of environmental consequences for Alternative 3 below.
Alternative 3 would be located in the same mountainous area in south-central Guam as Alternative 2.
Elevations within the Alternative 3 footprint range from approximately 200 feet (61 m) above MSL in the
southeast near the Magazine Relocation Area to approximately 700 feet (213 m) MSL at the MPMG
Range in the northwest. Fena Valley Reservoir lies southeast of the Alternative 3 footprint, just beyond
the Magazine Relocation Area.
The portion of the Alternative 3 footprint where the ranges would be constructed is underlain primarily by
old (Barrigada) limestone, the geologic setting for sinkholes (see Section 3.1.1.1). Based on available
topographic and field data, four features have been preliminarily identified as sinkholes/depressions that
may contain sinkholes within, or on the perimeter of, the proposed Alternative 3 footprint (Figure 5.3.11). The Magazine Relocation Area footprint is underlain by bedrock of volcanic origin. One bedrock fault
crosses the proposed MPMG Range, and multiple faults are mapped in the nearby area surrounding the
proposed Alternative 3 footprint.
The two dominant soil groups underlying Alternative 3 are the Ritidian-Rock Outcrop Complex and
Akina silty clay (Figure 5.3.1-2). Soils within the footprint occur on undulating level to very steep slopes
(Young 1988). For the Ritidian-Rock Outcrop Complex soil, runoff is very slow and the water erosion
hazard is slight. For Akina silty clay, runoff is rapid and the water erosion hazard is severe (Young 1988).
Urban Land Complex soils comprise the remainder of the proposed Alternative 3 footprint. For these
soils, the water erosion hazard is low. Prime farmland soils, as defined by the USDA, are soils best suited
to producing food, seed, forage, fiber and oilseed crops, favorable for economic production and sustained
high yield, with minimal inputs of energy and resulting in least damage to the environment (Young 1988).
None of the soils in the Alternative 3 footprint are suitable for agricultural purposes or are identified by
the USDA as prime farmland (Young 1988).
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With respect to geologic hazards (see Section 3.1.1.1), most conditions at the proposed Alternative 3
location are similar to those at Alternative 2 (i.e., consolidated bedrock underlying the site is not
vulnerable to liquefaction, and the site elevation is higher than the maximum recorded tsunami wave runup). However, unlike Alternative 2, the landslide potential for Alternative 3 is moderate. The limestone
bedrock in the area of the Alternative 3 firing ranges presents a potential hazard of surface instability and
collapse due to sinkholes. The Magazine Relocation Area would be located on volcanic bedrock, in which
sinkholes typically do not form.
5.3.1.2

Environmental Consequences

Potential geology and soil impacts addressed in this section are limited to elements of the proposed action
that could affect onshore landforms or that could be affected by geologic hazards. Potential soil
contamination issues are addressed in Section 5.3.16.2 of this SEIS (Hazardous Materials and Waste).
Construction
Construction impacts associated with the HG Range at Andersen South would be the same as described
under Alternative 1 in Section 5.1.1.2 of this SEIS.
Construction of the new ranges, range support building, roads, bridges, estimated 72 new concrete
munitions magazines and related infrastructure associated with Alternative 3 would include clearing,
grubbing and grading, and excavation (cut) and filling, and stream rerouting. Earthwork would include
4,932,976 yd3 (3,771,530 m3) of excavation (cut) and 3,130,058 yd3 (2,393,100 m3) of fill resulting in a
net 1,802,919 yd3 (1,378,430 m3) of cut (DON 2013a). There are major differences in elevation in the
areas planned for construction of the MPMG, KD Rifle, and MRF ranges. There would be substantial
changes to surface elevation for construction of the MPMG, KD Rifle and MRF ranges (DON 2103b).
Overall, Alternative 3 would involve the largest volume of excavation to construct of any of the action
alternatives. Because of the major elevation changes, the substantial alteration of the surrounding
landscape, and the amount of excavation, filling and contouring that would occur, Alternative 3 is
expected to have a significant direct, long-term impact on topography. Potential mitigation is not
considered feasible for this impact because smaller cut/fill volumes would not provide the necessary level
surfaces for the referenced ranges. This significant impact to topography would occur with
implementation of any LFTRC alternative except Alternative 2, which would involve the least amount of
cut and fill (i.e., the impact would be the same for all alternatives except Alternative 2).
Construction of the HG Range would involve 8,894 yd3 (6,800 m3) of cut and 12,641 yd3 (9,665 m3) of
fill, for a net of 3,747 yd3 (2,865 m3) of fill. The 1,802,919 yd3 (1,378,430 m3) of net cut generated by
construction of the other Alternative 3 ranges would provide sufficient additional fill to supply the need at
the HG Range.
The differences in elevation in the areas planned for construction of the MPMG, KD Rifle, and MRF
ranges at Alternative 3 are substantially greater than the natural elevation differences in the Alternative 2
footprint. For example, to construct the MPMG Range at Alternative 2, a 30-feet (10-m) high slope would
be leveled with about 942,500 yd3 and (725,000 m3) of cut and 910,000 yd3 (700,000 m3) of fill. To
construct the same range at Alternative 3, a 75-to-100 feet (22 to 30 m) high slope would be leveled with
2.47 million yd3 (1.9 million m3) of fill. Due to the steeper topography in the Alternative 3 footprint,
nearly 4 times as much excavation and 2.5 times as much fill overall would be needed to level the ranges
for Alternative 3 as for Alternative 2. There is a potential for increased erosion, compaction, and soil loss
from physical disturbance caused by construction activity and changes to existing topography. However,
project design and construction would incorporate engineering controls as BMPs to minimize erosion
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within the project construction footprint, as required by Title 22 of GAR, Chapter 10 Guam Soil Erosion
and Sediment Control Regulations. Examples of such engineering controls are described in Section
5.2.1.2 of this SEIS.
In addition, construction activities associated with Alternative 3 would comply with the Construction
General Permit. Potential construction-specific stormwater BMPs would be implemented in compliance
with the Construction General Permit as listed in Section 4.1.2.2. Construction-specific stormwater BMPs
would provide erosion and sediment control during the construction period, generally by employing onsite measures that reduce the flow of stormwater and minimize the transport of soils and sediment off-site.
Fill material would be generated on-site, whenever possible. In addition, roadway-specific BMPs, as
identified in the most recent CNMI and Guam Stormwater Management Manual, would be included in
the planning, design, and construction of all roadways and facilities. Through compliance with 22 GAR
Chapter 10 and the Construction General Permit and implementation of roadway stormwater BMPs, and
because the rate of erosion and soil loss would not be substantially increased, direct, short-term impacts to
soils from erosion during construction of Alternative 3 would be less than significant. In addition, no
indirect, short-term impacts associated with soil erosion are expected.
The soils in the Alternative 3 footprint are not identified as prime farmland, and no existing agricultural
use is identified for the area of disturbance (it is DoD property included within NAVMAG and the land is
used for military purposes). Therefore, disturbance of soil during construction of Alternative 3 would
have no direct or indirect short-term impacts to agricultural soils.
There are four topographic features that may contain sinkholes within, or on the perimeter of, the
Alternative 3 footprint (see Figure 5.3.1.1). For any sinkholes discovered before or during construction,
BMPs would include compliance with 22 GAR Chapter 10 § 10106F. In order to ensure compliance with
22 GAR Chapter 10 § 10106F, BMPs would be modified or an environmental and hydrogeologic
assessment must be performed to ensure adverse effects will not result, including but not limited to the
displacement of groundwater, interference with well production, significant changes to groundwater
recharge, flooding, or the threat or introduction of any pollutant to groundwater. After a preferred
alternative is selected and the ROD is signed for the proposed project, final design work would begin for
the preferred alternative site. A geotechnical study, including subsurface borings, would be conducted to
determine whether the depressions on the site contain sinkholes, and whether there are additional
sinkholes not evident from the surface. Hydrogeological studies would be conducted to confirm
groundwater flow at the site as well. The geotechnical and hydrogeological studies would be coordinated
with the GEPA to design and implement an appropriate analysis. These studies would be part of the final
design process and would take place before any construction begins. With implementation of these BMPs,
and because no sinkholes would be filled that would adversely affect site drainage, no adverse impacts to
sinkholes would occur. Therefore, construction of Alternative 3 would have less than significant direct,
short-term impacts to sinkholes.
Hazards associated with earthquakes, fault rupture and slope instability would be minimized by adherence
to UFC 3-310-04 Seismic Design of Buildings dated June 1, 2013 (USACE 2013). The Alternative 3 site
is located inland and above the elevation prone to tsunamis, and so would not be susceptible to
inundation. The consolidated limestone and volcanic bedrock underlying the site is not vulnerable to
liquefaction. In addition, there would not be a change to soil and/or bedrock conditions that would
increase vulnerability to a geologic hazard. As stated in the previous paragraph, 22 GAR Chapter 10 §
10106F requires that for sinkholes within the project development footprint that would be modified or
used, an environmental and hydrogeologic assessment must be performed to ensure adverse effects will
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not result. Compliance with these regulations would minimize potential geologic hazards associated with
sinkholes. Therefore, construction of Alternative 3 would have less than significant direct and indirect
short-term impacts with respect to geologic hazards.
Operation
Operational impacts associated with the HG Range at Andersen South would be the same as described
under Alternative 1 in Section 5.1.1.2 of this SEIS.
Alternative 3 operations would not alter topography post construction, so no direct or indirect impacts to
topography would occur.
The firing range activities and conditions and conditions that may directly cause or increase naturally
occurring soil erosion during the operational phase would be the same as those described for Alternative 2
and are described in Section 5.2.1.2 of this SEIS. Similar to Alternative 2, under Alternative 3 the
significant changes to topography during construction of the MPMG, KD Rifle, and MRF ranges could
alter natural surface flow patterns that could increase soil erosion. Munitions storage in the relocated
magazines would not involve any surface disturbance.
The area of impervious surfaces that would be constructed for the ranges and associated infrastructure
(range buildings, roads, and parking areas) would comprise approximately 21.0 acres (8.5 ha)
(Appendix F) including about 20.1 acres (8.1 ha) for Alternative 3 and about 0.9 acre (0.4 ha) for the HG
Range. There would be a minor increase in runoff from the new impervious surface area as compared
with existing conditions. Stormwater infrastructure improvements included as part of the proposed action
would incorporate LID measures and BMPs to minimize soil erosion from this increased runoff. Where
possible, stormwater flow paths would continue to mimic pre-development flows through area
topography. Stormwater BMPs that would be implemented to minimize and control runoff would also
minimize soil erosion.
The range complex would be managed in accordance with current Marine Corps range management
policies and procedures, which are designed to ensure the safe, efficient, effective, and environmentally
sustainable use of the range area. A thorough explanation of Marine Corps range management is detailed
in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 2: Description of Proposed Action and Alternatives, Section
2.3.1.4: Firing General Military Skills, pages 2-55 to 2-59). Marine Corps range management policies and
procedures include procedures for removing expended rounds from live-fire ranges with impact berms
every 5 years, managing stormwater, controlling erosion, maintaining vegetation on berms and drainage
ways and turf on the range, and restricting vehicular activities to designated/previously identified areas.
Range roads would be maintained to minimize erosion.
There would be minor ground disturbance associated with utility maintenance. Construction stormwater
BMPs would be implemented during maintenance activities to minimize and control runoff on-site and
minimize potential effects of soil erosion.
There are no agriculturally productive soils or existing agricultural uses in the area of the proposed
Alternative 3, so no direct or indirect long-term impact to agricultural soils would occur due to
Alternative 3 operations.
A potential indirect impact of firing range operations includes the possibility of live ammunition causing
wildland fires. As a BMP and in accordance with range safety protocols, a Range Fire Management Plan
would be prepared, based on the DON’s Wildland Fire Management Plan (USFS 2008). It would include
protocols for monitoring fire conditions and adjusting training as needed. Units undergoing training at the
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ranges would be briefed by range control on requirements suitable to the conditions of the day and
protocols should a fire occur (e.g., specifying how the range would shut down and how fire suppression
action would be taken). The existing Wildland Fire Management Plan (USFS 2008) that covers
NAVMAG would be extended to cover bordering non-federal lands that could spread fire onto the ranges
and would continue to be implemented under Alternative 3. With these measures, potential wildfires
caused by the live ammunition would be unlikely. Effects to soils from erosion associated with wildfires
associated with operation of Alternative 3 would be minimal and direct and indirect impacts would be less
than significant.
With implementation of Marine Corps range management policies and procedures, fire suppression and
potential mitigation measures, and stormwater BMPs (for ranges and ground-disturbing maintenance) less
than significant direct and indirect long-term impacts to soils from erosion would occur due to
Alternative 3 operations.
The BMPs for sinkholes would be implemented in the event that maintenance activities should involve
sinkholes or their immediate perimeter, so there would be no adverse impacts. Therefore, Alternative 3
operations would have less than significant direct, long-term impacts to sinkholes.
Hazards associated with earthquakes, fault rupture and slope instability would be minimized by adherence
to UFC 3-310-04 Seismic Design of Buildings dated June 1, 2013 (USACE 2013) during project design
and construction, so direct and indirect long-term impacts with respect to seismic hazards would be less
than significant. The consolidated limestone and volcanic bedrock underlying the site is not vulnerable to
liquefaction. Alternative 3 is located inland and higher than the elevation prone to tsunamis, so it would
not be susceptible to inundation. In addition, there would not be a change to soil and/or bedrock
conditions that would increase vulnerability to a geologic hazard. Implementation of sinkhole BMPs
would minimize potential geologic hazards associated with sinkholes. Therefore, Alternative 3 operations
would result in less than significant direct and indirect long-term impacts associated with geologic
hazards.
5.3.2

Water Resources

5.3.2.1

Affected Environment

The affected environment for water resources in the Alternative 3 NAVMAG ranges is described in the
2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 4: Water Resources, Section 4.1.5.1: Naval Munitions Site, pages 4‐
68 to 4-71). A summary of site conditions for Alternative 3 is provided in Appendix F. The affected
environment for the HG Range at Andersen South would be the same as described under Alternative 1 in
Section 5.1.2.1 of this SEIS.
Surface Water
As indicated in the 2010 Final EIS, numerous rivers are located within the NAVMAG portion of the
project area. The non-DoD portion of the project area is located along the headwaters of Agat, Taelayag,
and Central Talofofo watersheds, but does not contain any surface waters (Figure 5.3.2-1).
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Specifically, the proposed construction areas and SDZ for the Alternative 3 ranges are spatially located
along the Talisay and Bonya river systems of the Northern Talofofo Watershed and the Maulap,
Almagosa, and Sadog Gago river systems of the Central Talofofo Watershed (note: referred to as the
“Fena Reservoir Watershed” in the above referenced section of the 2010 Final EIS) (see Figure 5.3.2-1)
(NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). The Talisay River includes numerous, unmapped, intermittent tributaries,
which often connect the wetland features of the area. In the areas proposed for locating the various range
footprints, the Talisay River transitions from a steep and incised channel, exhibiting step pool
characteristics, to an undefined, wide, flooded swamp, becoming narrow only where it passes through
road culverts. The Bonya River channel in project area is confined by topography and appears to be fairly
stable, with few signs of recent bank erosion, and travels through heavily forested terrain. The Fena
Valley Reservoir is located within the Central Talofofo Watershed (see Figure 5.3.2-1).
NAVMAG is characterized by dense forest vegetation, a significant road network, and restricted access.
These three factors together contribute to a lower risk of arson fires, which affect many of the other
upland, savanna-grassland dominated watersheds in Guam (i.e., the non-federal lands in Alternatives 2
and 4) (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). Presence of a vegetative cover provides soil with natural erosion
protection. If this cover is lost, due to a forest fire for example, then the potential for soil erosion increases
substantially. The presence of a munitions storage facility within the NAVMAG boundaries and the need
to protect property aboard the installation necessitates a few proactive measures such as (1) appropriate
structural fire-prevention measures (fire breaks exist in some locations on NAVMAG), (2) effective firesuppression policies (no smoking or open-air camp fires) are in place and strictly enforced, and (3) the
installation can move quickly to respond to accidental fires (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). There is an
existing Wildland Fire Management Plan (USFS 2008) that covers NAVMAG.
The proposed Alternative 3 ranges are generally located on soils with naturally lower soil erosion
potential as compared to the Alternatives 2 and 4 range alignments (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). Also, these
areas are covered with dense vegetation, which further reduces the likelihood of soil erosion. Soil
disturbances resulting from ungulate (pigs, carabao, and deer) activity appears to be one of the major
potential sources of soil erosion in this area. Persistent feeding and grazing creates well-worn trails that
do not support vegetation and are therefore susceptible to getting eroded. Grazing activities also strip the
understory, which results in loss of natural erosion control. The animals also regularly trample and dig in
the soil for roots and tubers, which aggravates soil particle release (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a).
Soil erosion can degrade water quality in rivers and Fena Valley Reservoir and over time can diminish the
storage capacity of Fena Valley Reservoir. Overall, the Alternative 3 project area is located primarily on
various types of Akina soils, which are characterized by relatively high soil erosion potential and can
produce high concentrations of very fine clay suspended sediments (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a).
The FEMA mapped 100-year floodplains are also shown in Figure 5.3.2-1. There are no 500-year
floodplains in the project vicinity.
Groundwater
As indicated in the 2010 Final EIS, groundwater is found primarily in the low-permeability volcanic
rocks and there is currently no groundwater extraction in the Alternative 3 project area.
Nearshore Waters
As indicated in the 2010 Final EIS, there are no nearshore waters located near the Alternative 3 project
area due to its interior location on Guam. However, the Talofofo River discharges into the nearshore
waters of Talofofo Bay (see Figure 5.2.2-1).
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Wetlands
As indicated in the 2010 Final EIS, there are extensive wetlands in the Alternative 3 project area. Recent
on-site wetland confirmation surveys were conducted at NAVMAG in May and November 2012 for this
SEIS. The on-site confirmation was a non-jurisdictional wetland delineation (delineation being the
establishment of wetland boundaries). A jurisdictional delineation establishes the boundaries of wetlands
that are subject to requirements in the CWA and its implementing regulations and requires the approval of
the USACE.
The wetlands identified during the 2012 survey are palustrine emergent wetlands with persistent
vegetation that are seasonally flooded/saturated (PEM1E); palustrine forested wetlands that are semipermanently flooded (PFO3F); or palustrine scrub/shrub vegetation that are seasonally flooded/saturated
(PSS3E). The 2012 field survey delineated a total of 36.9 acres (15.0 ha) of wetlands in the project area as
shown in Table 5.3.2-1 and Figure 5.3.2-1 (NAVFAC Pacific 2013b). This area includes 3.3 acres (1.3
ha) of forested wetlands as mapped by USFS (2006). All of these wetlands are all considered potentially
jurisdictional pending a Jurisdictional Determination by the USACE.
For portions of the project area located outside the 2012 field survey, NWI data was used (NWI maps
indicate the potential for wetland areas, but are not official determinations). The NWI maps indicate
0.7 acre (0.3 ha) of NWI wetland areas as shown in Table 5.3.2-1 and Figure 5.3.2-1 (USFWS 2010). The
NWI wetlands are identified as palustrine scrub/shrub vegetation that are seasonally flooded (PSS1C).
The project area outside the 2012 survey area would require a wetland delineation survey and review by
the USACE to verify the location and size of any wetlands and whether they are jurisdictional.
Table 5.3.2-1. Summary of Wetland Acreages for Alternative 3
Wetland Area
(acres [ha])

Wetland Type
Delineated Wetlands within the 2012 Survey Area
PEM1E*
PFO3F*
PSS3E*
NWI Wetlands Outside the 2012 Survey Area
PSS1C*
Total

32.6 (13.2)
2.9 (1.2)
1.4 (0.6)
0.7 (0.3)
37.6 (15.3)

Note: *Wetland types are based on the classification of Cowardin et al. 1979).
Sources: USFWS 2010; NAVFAC Pacific 2013b.

5.3.2.2

Environmental Consequences

Construction
General construction impacts to water resources would be similar to those described in the 2010 Final EIS
(Volume 2, Chapter 4: Water Resources, Section 4.2.2.4: South, page 4‐112) and under Alternative A in
Section 4.1.2.2 of this SEIS. Alternative 3 would occur in an area that contains waters of the U.S. and
would be required to comply with the Construction General Permit as described under Alternative A in
Section 4.1.2.2 of this SEIS. Construction impacts associated with the HG Range at Andersen South
would be the same as described under Alternative 1 in Section 5.1.2.2 of this SEIS.
Under Alternative 3, the proposed LFTRC construction activities at NAVMAG would result in the
potential for a short-term increase in stormwater runoff, erosion, and sedimentation. However, through
compliance with the Construction General Permit and Program SWPPP and implementation of a sitespecific SWPPP and associated erosion control, runoff reduction, and sediment removal BMPs (see Table
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4.1.2-2), these effects would be minimized. Specifically, the site-specific SWPPP would identify
appropriate BMPs for the site that would serve to contain runoff and sediment on-site by reducing the
flowrate of runoff and thereby minimize transport of suspended sediment through settling and promote
infiltration of runoff.
Surface Water
Surface waters that are potentially affected by the various project footprints are shown in Figure 5.3.2-1.
The KD Rifle, MPMG, MRF ranges and the northern portion of the Non-standard Small Arms Range
would drain to the Talisay River. The remaining portion of the Non-standard Small Arms Range and the
KD Pistol Range would drain to the Bonya River (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). The range road would cross
the Talisay River. The Magazine Relocation Area would be located in the Central Talofofo Watershed
and has the potential to contribute to sedimentation of Fena Valley Reservoir.
Construction activities under Alternative 3 would include clearing of vegetation, grading (cut and fill),
permanent or temporary accumulation of soils, stream rerouting, and filling in of natural areas. Potential
effects from stormwater runoff would be minimized by adhering to the provisions of the Construction
General Permit and implementing of a Program SWPPP and site-specific SWPPP and associated BMPs
that would address site- and activity-specific surface water protection requirements. Implementation of
construction BMPs under Alternative 3 would also minimize sedimentation impacts to Fena Valley
Reservoir.
Construction activities that involve substantial earth moving, and those activities that are within or near
stream channels would be scheduled for the dry season (January to May) to the extent possible (NAVFAC
Pacific 2013a). Measures to minimize erosion within the project construction footprint, stabilize banks,
and protect stream channels would be the same as described under Alternative 2 in Section 5.2.2.2 of this
SEIS. Given the short-term nature of potential surface water impacts, compliance with Construction
General Permit requirements, and implementation of BMPs, construction activities associated with
Alternative 3 would result in less than significant direct and indirect short-term impacts to surface water.
Groundwater
Construction activities under Alternative 3 would include stormwater runoff protection measures that
would also serve to protect groundwater quality. By adhering to the provisions of the Construction
General Permit and implementing BMPs associated with addressing site- and activity-specific water
resource protection requirements, there would be a reduction in stormwater pollutant loading potential
and thus a reduction in pollution loading potential to the underlying groundwater basins. Given
stormwater runoff protection measures (i.e., compliance with Construction General Permit requirements
and implementation of BMPs), construction activities associated with Alternative 3 would result in less
than significant direct short-term impacts to groundwater.
Nearshore Waters
Construction activities under Alternative 3 would occur more than 1.0 mile (1.6 km) from the coastline
and would not result in direct impacts to the nearshore waters from stormwater runoff. Compliance with
the Construction General Permit and implementation of BMPs under Alternative 3 would protect water
quality in the Talofofo River and ensure that stormwater runoff from the project area would not cause
indirect impacts to nearshore waters in Talofofo Bay (see Figure 5.2.2-1). Given stormwater runoff
protection measures (i.e., compliance with Construction General Permit requirements and implementation
of BMPs), construction activities associated with Alternative 3 would result in no impacts to nearshore
waters.
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Wetlands
Implementation of Alternative 3 could result in long-term, direct impacts to up to 36.9 acres (15.0 ha) of
potentially jurisdictional wetland areas (see Figure 5.3.2-1). These direct impacts would be at the MPMG
and KD Rifle ranges and range roads. There are an additional 0.7 acre (0.3 ha) of NWI wetlands in
portions of the project area that have not been surveyed (see Section 5.3.2.1 in this SEIS).
Direct impacts (fill) to jurisdictional wetlands would be a significant impact. If these wetland areas are
determined to be jurisdictional by the USACE, and therefore subject to Section 404 requirements, the
Marine Corps would first attempt to avoid impacts. If avoidance is not possible, then the Marine Corps
would obtain a Section 404 permit from the USACE to fill the wetlands and comply with the potential
mitigation measures outlined in the permit (see Table 5.7-1). Unavoidable direct impacts to jurisdictional
wetlands would be mitigated by creating new wetlands, restoring or enhancing existing wetlands, or
preserving existing wetland areas on Guam to, at a minimum, replace the area filled at a mitigation ratio
greater than 1:1.
As described under Alternative 2, a mitigation plan would be prepared under Alternative 3 as part of the
Section 404 permitting process. If Alternative 3 is chosen and wetlands cannot be avoided, the Marine
Corps understands that a LEDPA determination must be made as part of the permitting process and that if
the USACE determines this alternative is not the LEDPA, a Section 404 permit under the CWA cannot be
granted and Alternative 3 would not be implemented. Through implementation of the potential mitigation
measures and procedures identified above, significant impacts to wetlands would be reduced to a level
below significant. By comparison, Alternatives 1 and 5 would have no impacts to wetlands and
Alternatives 2 and 4 would have significant long-term, direct impacts to up to 17.7 acres (7.2 ha) and 25.2
acres (10.2 ha) of potentially jurisdictional wetland areas, respectively, which would be mitigated to a
level below significant.
There would also be potentially jurisdictional wetlands adjacent to and downstream of construction areas
that would be subject to potential indirect impacts during construction. These short-term, indirect impacts
would be minimized by adhering to the provisions of the Construction General Permit and implementing
BMPs associated with addressing site- and activity-specific stormwater runoff protection requirements.
Operation
Alternative 3 would incorporate the concept of LID in the final planning, design, and permitting of the
stormwater runoff and drainage design as described in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 4: Water
Resources, Section 4.2.2.1: North, pages 4‐85 to 4-87) and under Alternative A in Section 4.1.2.2 of this
SEIS. Operation impacts associated with the HG Range at Andersen South would be the same as
described under Alternative 1 in Section 5.1.2.2 of this SEIS.
Under Alternative 3, there would be a minor increase in the area of impervious surface as a result of
ranges and associated support facilities, which would result in an associated increase in stormwater
discharge intensities and volume. However, the proposed action would incorporate LID measures and
BMPs to ensure stormwater retention would be consistent with local and federal requirements and thus
minimize potential impacts to surface water quality. Alternative 3 would also be implemented in
accordance with all applicable orders, laws, and regulations including the preparation and implementation
of a SWPPP, SWMP, and SPCC plan that would control runoff and minimize potential leaks and spills.
Where possible, stormwater flow paths would continue to mimic pre-development flows through area
topography.
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Alternative 3 would include implementation of the REVA program and range management preventative
measures (i.e., vegetation, pH adjustment, LID). As listed in Section 2.8 of this SEIS, the BMPs would
reduce the potential for contaminants to migrate off-site. In addition, the DoD would investigate
additional technologies that could assist with range design and management to minimize potential
impacts. Available baseline data regarding range site conditions would be reviewed and verified prior to
range construction and regular monitoring would occur during operations to verify the effectiveness of
BMPs. For each range, water quality treatment strategies would be selected to achieve reductions of nonpoint source pollutants to meet the same water quality requirements as identified under Alternative A in
Section 4.1.2.2 of this SEIS.
Surface Water
The Watershed Reconnaissance Study (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a) identified potential direct and indirect
impacts to surface waters during the operational phase of Alternative 3, as described under Alternative 2
in Section 5.2.2.2 of this SEIS (see Appendix F). Potential effects from stormwater runoff would be
minimized through the implementation of an appropriate and comprehensive stormwater management
plan utilizing a LID approach and BMPs under Alternative 3. Firing range operational-phase LID
measures and BMPs would focus on reducing volume and velocity of stormwater runoff, minimizing soil
erosion potential within the range boundaries, and controlling the spread of lead bullets and bullet
fragments. Implementation of the REVA program and BMPs for containing and limiting off-site
migration of lead contaminants would be the same as described under Alternative 2 in Section 5.2.2.2 of
this SEIS and are listed in Section 2.8 of this SEIS.
Appropriate fire suppression and potential mitigation measures would also be incorporated into the design
(fire resistant structures) and range operating procedures as described under Alternative 2 in
Section 5.2.2.2 of this SEIS. Alternative 3 would have a reduced fire susceptibility compared to
Alternative 2. The existing Wildland Fire Management Plan (USFS 2008) that covers NAVMAG would
continue to be implemented under Alternative 3. Therefore, the risk of exposing soils to erosion due to
arson or natural wildland fires would be relatively low under Alternative 3 because the ranges would be
located within NAVMAG.
Because none of the proposed Alternative 3 firing range footprints fall within the Central Talofofo
Watershed, stormwater runoff from the proposed range footprint areas would not drain to the Fena Valley
Reservoir. The Magazine Relocation Area would be located in the Central Talofofo Watershed and has
the potential to contribute to sedimentation of Fena Valley Reservoir. However, the magazine would
include appropriate LID measures and BMPs to minimize erosion within the project construction
footprint and transport of sediment to surface waters. The SDZ associated with Alternative 3 would
partially overlay the Central Talofofo Watershed (see Figure 5.3.2-1), but potential impacts to the water
quality of Fena Valley Reservoir from expended projectiles would be negligible as described under
Alternative 2 in Section 5.2.2.2 of this SEIS.
No buildings/structures would be constructed in the 100-year or 500-year flood zone. It is anticipated that
developing the proposed footprint areas would not impact water surface elevation levels in FEMAregulated floodplains. However, this would be confirmed through detailed hydraulic and hydrologic
modeling during the final design phase. Any rise in the elevations would be covered by FEMA
regulations and would need to be approved by the local floodplain administrator.
Alternative 3 would be conducted in accordance with all applicable orders, laws, and regulations
including the preparation and implementation of a SWPPP, SWMP, and SPCC Plans that would control
runoff and minimize potential leaks and spills. Given implementation of these stormwater runoff
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protective measures and range operation BMPs for containing and limiting the migration of lead
contaminants, operations associated with Alternative 3 would result in less than significant direct or
indirect long-term impacts to surface water.
Groundwater
Under Alternative 3, proposed operations would be in compliance with the stormwater runoff protection
measures identified above that would also serve to protect groundwater quality and recharge. Specifically,
implementation of LID measures and the provisions of the SWPPP and associated erosion control
activities would ensure that any stormwater runoff recharging to groundwater basins would be of
acceptable quality. BMPs to minimize lead transport would minimize contamination of groundwater.
Given stormwater runoff protection measures (e.g., implementation of the REVA program, LID, and
SWPPP measures), operations associated with Alternative 3 would result in less than significant longterm, direct impacts to groundwater.
Nearshore Waters
Under Alternative 3, proposed operations would be in compliance with the stormwater runoff protection
measures identified above that would also prevent direct impacts to the nearshore waters from stormwater
runoff. Implementation of LID measures and BMPs under Alternative 3 would protect water quality in the
Talofofo River and ensure that stormwater runoff from the project area would not cause indirect impacts
to nearshore waters in Talofofo Bay. Given stormwater runoff protection measures (i.e., implementation
of LID, BMPs, and pollution prevention plans), operations associated with Alternative 3 would result in
no impacts to nearshore waters.
Wetlands
Under Alternative 3, proposed operations have the potential to cause indirect effects to nearby downgradient wetland areas (see Figure 5.3.2-1). However, the stormwater runoff protection measures
identified above would also serve to protect water quality entering wetlands. Specifically, implementation
of LID measures and the provisions of the SWPPP and associated erosion control activities would ensure
that the stormwater runoff flowing into wetlands would be of acceptable quality. Given stormwater runoff
protection measures (i.e., implementation of LID, BMPs, and pollution prevention plans), operations
associated with Alternative 3 would result in less than significant long-term, indirect impacts to wetlands.
5.3.3

Air Quality

5.3.3.1

Affected Environment

The areas around Alternative 3 are not developed and no sensitive populations are present. Ambient air
quality conditions in these areas can be considered typical for a rural area and include few activities
involving operation of major stationary or mobile sources.
5.3.3.2

Environmental Consequences

Construction activities under Alternative 3 would be similar to Alternative 1, with the exception of site
location. Therefore, the predicted construction activity annual emissions would be the same as Alternative
1, as summarized in Table 5.1.3-2. Emission would be well below the significance criterion of 250 tpy.
The hot-spot air quality impacts during both construction and operational phases would be similar to
Alternative 1, as discussed in Section 5.1.3; resulting in less than significant short- and long-term hot-spot
air quality impacts.
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Generally similar to the area southeast of NAVMAG, the mountainous southern-central portion of Guam
contains Fena Valley Reservoir and NAVMAG, with very few people residing in areas that are
immediately adjacent to the north portion of NAVMAG. The community of Santa Rita lies to the north
and west over a small hill. Current noise sources in this area include light traffic noise and noise
consistent with suburban neighborhoods. Acoustically, this area would be typical of a rural/suburban
setting with ambient noise levels in this area of approximately 45-55 dBA (USEPA 1978).
5.3.4.2

Environmental Consequences

Construction
There would be no impact due to construction noise under Alternative 3 because construction activities
would be in a sparsely populated area of Guam. Construction areas would be approximately 0.25 mile
(0.4 km) away from the nearest receptors, a distance that is far enough away from the source of
construction noise such that there would be minimal noise effects on receptors.
Operation
Alternative 3 would be located on the east slope of the ridgeline separating NAVMAG from the
community of Agat and Santa Rita. Under Alternative 3, Zone 2 noise contours cover approximately 31
acres (12 ha) beyond the boundaries of NAVMAG and Zone 3 would all be within NAVMAG property.
The off-base acreage would extend towards the north and west of NAVMAG. Modeling results (Army
2013) for Alternative 3 are shown on Figure 5.3.4-1. No houses are present within the noise contours so
no residents would be affected by Zone 2 or Zone 3 noise contours. Approximately 70-80 homes would
be within the Zone I noise contours in the area along Route 12 adjacent to Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
and would experience noise levels between 55 and 60 dB ADNL. Another approximately 100 homes
would be within the Zone 1 contours in Agat near the Pagachao Guam Housing and Urban Renewal
Authority housing area with noise levels of 55 to 68 dB ADNL. Although noise would be greater than
existing levels, this area would still be considered compatible for residential use. Noise may be less than
predicted because the area is on the opposite side of the hill from the proposed firing line and the area is
heavily wooded. Both of these factors attenuate sound levels. Table 5.3.4-1 lists Noise Zones 2 and 3 and
the associated acreage affected within each zone.
Table 5.3.4-1. Noise Exposure within Noise Zones under NAVMAG (North/South)
LFTRC Alternative 3
Acreage (ha)
Noise Zone (dB DNL)1

Population

On-base

Off-base

693 (281)
501 (203)
1,194 (484)
220 (89)
105 (43)
186 (75)
511 (207)
1,705 (691)

Houses

People

30 (12)
1 (0)
31 (12)

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
31 (12)

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Noise Zone 2
65 - 69
70 - 74
Total Zone 2
Noise Zone 3
75 - 79
80 - 84
85+
Total Zone 3
Grand Total

Note: 1Zone 1 is not listed because all land uses are compatible within Zone 1.
Source: Army 2013, NAVFAC Pacific 2013.
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Under Alternative 3, no people would be impacted by Zone 2 or 3 noise levels because there are no
residences within these zones. There would be no direct impacts due to live-fire training noise under this
alternative because there would be no populated residential areas affected and none of the noise
significance criteria stated in the Marine Corps Guidance memo for land use and noise exposure would be
exceeded (Marine Corps 2005). There would be no direct or indirect impacts because no population
would be affected, and none of the impact assessment criteria related to potential noise impacts would be
exceeded. As described in Section 5.1.4.2, noise levels at the HG Range would remain within Andersen
South and not impact any residences. In summary, there would be no residences/households affected by
noise resulting from implementation of Alternative 3 and, consequently, no significant noise impacts
would occur.
In comparison, Alternative 1 is the only LFTRC alternative that would potentially result in significant
noise impacts, so the significance of Alternative 3 noise impacts is less than Alternative 1 and the same as
Alternatives 2, 4 and 5.
5.3.5

Airspace

5.3.5.1

Affected Environment

The existing airspace conditions for Alternative 3 would be the same as described for Alternative 1 in
Section 5.1.5.1. Detailed information on military and civilian air traffic associated with AAFB and Guam
International Airport, respectively, is provided in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 7: Airspace,
Section 7.1.2: Military Air Traffic, pages 7-8 to 7-10).
5.3.5.2

Environmental Consequences

Construction
No changes to airspace would be required during construction of the LFTRC under Alternative 3.
Construction activities would not be expected to conflict or interfere with the use or management of
existing airspace in the vicinity. Therefore, construction of the LFTRC under Alternative 3 would have no
impact on airspace.
Operation
Figure 5.3.5-1 depicts the proposed Restricted Area associated with the LFTRC at NAVMAG
(North/South). This SUA would be needed to contain the vertical hazard associated with the proposed
live-fire training. Boundary coordinates for the proposed NAVMAG (North/South) Option A of R-7202
Guam would begin at:






lat.13°22'56"N., long.144°39'54"E
to lat.13°22'0"N., long.144°41'34"E
to lat.13°19'54"N., long.144°41'54"E
to lat.13°19'39"N., long.144°39'57"E
to the point of beginning
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Altitudes, times of use, and controlling and using agencies for this Restricted Area SUA would be the
same as described in Section 5.1.5.2 for Route 15 LFTRC Alternative. The proposed CFA associated with
the HG Range at Andersen South would be the same as described in Section 5.1.5.2 and depicted in
Figure 5.1.5-4.
Section 3.5.3.1 identifies the potential impacts to airspace from implementation of the LFTRC
alternatives. Given its location, Alternative 3 would directly impact arrivals into and departures out of
Guam International Airport. The FAA stated in the preliminary Airspace Feasibility Assessment (FAA
2013) that Alternative 3 is not feasible. However, the FAA stated that “an assignment of ‘not feasible’ to
a specific alternative is not a statement of infeasibility, but merely an assessment of the airspace in regard
to the level of assumed impact” (FAA 2013).
Operational activities under Alternative 3 have the potential for significant direct long-term impacts to
aviation due to the following:





Guam International Airport Airspace and instrument approach procedures.
Standard Instrument Departures and Standard Terminal Arrivals.
IFR/VFR traffic flows.
Terminal operations.

However, if this alternative is selected, long-term impacts and potential mitigation would be further
studied through the DON/FAA/Air Force consultation process. The general types of potential mitigation
measures that could be employed may include adjusting airspace per FAA coordination and/or adjusting
LFTRC operation procedures if feasible. However, no specific potential mitigation measures are proposed
at this time.
As detailed in Table 5.7-1, operational impacts under Alternative 3 would be the same as under
Alternatives 1, 2, and 4. Operational impacts under this Alternative would be greater than impacts under
Alternative 5.
5.3.6

Land and Submerged Land Use

5.3.6.1

Affected Environment

All LFTRC alternatives include a HG Range at Andersen South, the affected environment and impacts of
which are described in Section 5.1.6.
The proposed Alternative 3 would be located almost entirely within the NAVMAG boundary, but does
require some land acquisition (Figure 5.3.6-1). The acreages to be acquired are described in Section
2.5.4.7, Summary of LFTRC Alternatives, Table 2.5-3. No land acquisition is proposed for utility
infrastructure or access roads. No submerged land would be affected.
The primary existing land use for NAVMAG is as described in Section 5.2.6. The LFTRC would require
relocation of existing NAVMAG munitions storage facilities within NAVMAG.
All of the land proposed for acquisition is undeveloped and in its natural state (Appendix D SIAS; Figure
5.3-14, Table 5.3-3).
There are no land use plans for the community around the NAVMAG area of Guam. The GBSP land
classification for the proposed acquisition area is Agriculture (see Figure 3.6.1-2). No current agricultural
use was identified in the aerial photographs.
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Adjacent land uses to the Alternative 3 impacted area are other NAVMAG land uses and non-federal
lands that are classified by GBSP as Agriculture (see Figure 3.6.1-2).
Mount Lamlam and Mount Jumullong Manglo were identified west of the SDZs, but not adjacent (see
Figure 5.3.6-1).
No human sensitive noise receptors were identified adjacent to Alternative 3, but Santa Rita Village is
located north of the ranges.
5.3.6.2

Environmental Consequences

Land use impacts are addressed in this section. Land ownership impacts are addressed in Section 5.3.15,
Socioeconomics and General Services.
Construction
As previously discussed in Chapter 3, Section 3.6.3.1, all changes in land use are considered long-term
operational impacts. Therefore, there is no construction-phase analysis for this resource under any of the
alternatives.
Operation
Potential impacts on Fena Valley Reservoir and water supply are addressed in Section 5.3.2.2, Water
Resources. The wellhead protection areas would not be affected. LFTRC land use would be compatible
with the existing military NAVMAG land use, except the use of the southern land navigation area would
be discontinued and some magazines would need to be relocated. Any land use incompatibility issues
related to the military mission within NAVMAG would be resolved through application of installation
master planning guidelines outlined in UFC 2-100-01. Therefore, direct long-term land use impacts to
NAVMAG would be less than significant.
No direct or indirect significant impact to existing land use or GBSP classification of Agricultural land
use was identified within or adjacent to the land acquisition area. No USDA-designated prime farmland
was identified. Less than 1% of the total Guam USDA-designated important farmland was identified in
the acquisition area. This is considered a less than significant indirect long-term impact because it is not
currently in agricultural use and there are other prime and important farmlands available for agricultural
use. The acquired area would largely remain as open space.
Land use impacts related to other resource areas are covered under various sections of this SEIS, such as
socioeconomic, recreational, water or noise. As addressed under Cultural Resources (Section 5.3.10) and
Recreational Resources (Section 5.3.7), public access to Mount Lamlam and Mount Jumullong Manglo
would not be impacted. The public would be restricted from entering the acquired lands. However, no
educational, cultural or recreational sites were identified that would be affected by the restrictions. There
would be no long-term impact related to access.
The proposed Alternative 3 would be compatible with the surrounding vacant land use. Zone 3 contours
would not extend off-base. Zone 2 noise contours would extend beyond the proposed installation
boundary, as described in Section 5.3.4.2, Noise and shown on Figure 5.3.4-1. However, no existing or
planned residential land uses (or other sensitive receptors like schools or medical facilities) were
identified within the Zone 2 contour. The acquisition area is designated for Agriculture, which is a
compatible use within the Zone 2 noise contour. No impact on land use is anticipated.
Due to the lack of impacts to land use resources, Alternative 3 would have the least impact compared to
all of the other LFTRC alternatives.
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Recreational resources within or adjacent to Alternative 3 are the same as those discussed in Section 5.2.7
for Alternative 2.
5.3.7.2

Environmental Consequences

As discussed in the 2010 Final EIS, access to, and use of, recreational resources at NAVMAG is restricted
to installation personnel and guests (Volume 2, Section 9.1.5.1: Naval Munitions Site,
Table 9.1-7: Recreational Resources on Naval Munitions Site and Public Access, page 9-14). While the
nature of the potential proposed uses at or near NAVMAG has changed from the 2010 Final EIS, the
potential impacts or lack of impacts remains the same. In the North-South alternatives, only a small
portion of the SDZ extends outside NAVMAG property and there are no recreational resources that
would be impacted by use of this area for LFTRC activities.
Construction
During construction activities, the short-term increase of construction-related vehicles on roads may cause
delays to persons accessing recreational areas. Although staged construction equipment would not
obstruct access to, or the use of, recreational resources, inconveniences to resource seekers (e.g., potential
detours, longer waits, and other similar nuisances) would result. However, construction of Alternative 3
would not substantially reduce recreational opportunities, cause substantial conflicts between recreational
users, or cause substantial deterioration of recreational resources. Therefore, short-term less than
significant direct impacts to recreational resources would be anticipated.
Operation
Portions of SDZs are proposed outside NAVMAG property and to the east. These parcels would need to
be acquired and would become federally owned property. Therefore, access to the public would be
limited. In addition to access restrictions, there are potential indirect impacts from firing range noise,
which could lessen visitor enjoyment of publicly accessible recreational resources in the area of the
LFTRC. However, direct and indirect long-term impacts would be less than significant for the following
reasons:


The 2010 Final EIS states that the impacts are less than significant at the NAVMAG site. Even
though the current East/West and L-Shaped NAVMAG LFTRC alternatives extend eastward
from NAVMAG and would require land acquisition, there are no identified recreational resources
in those areas that would be directly or indirectly affected by land acquisition.



The construction of the access road for the East/West and L-Shaped NAVMAG LFTRC
alternatives would make access to the area easier for the public during those times the ranges are
not in operation.

Known recreational resources in the area (primarily Talofofo Falls) would not be impacted by noise
during training.
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Vegetation Communities
Figure 5.3.8-1 depicts the vegetation communities within NAVMAG associated with the proposed
Alternative 3. The vegetation communities were mapped based on the following sources:




USFS (2006) - island-wide coarse-scale mapping used as the starting point.
Field surveys conducted in 2012 (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a) in notional range areas for more finescale mapping (some range locations were subsequently revised).
COMNAV Marianas (2001) - Merrilliodendron forest locations.

Vegetation types are described in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10: Terrestrial Biological
Resources, Section 10.1.1.1: Vegetation Communities, pages 10-1 to 10-6). NAVMAG contains some of
Guam’s most remote, inaccessible terrestrial habitat and diverse vegetation communities. Portions of the
western part of the action area consist of rugged limestone terrain of sharp pinnacles, towers and narrow
fissures that supports a relatively pristine primary limestone vegetation community. For additional
description of vegetation communities within NAVMAG, see the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10:
Terrestrial Biological Resources, Section 10.1.5.3: pages 10-76 to 10-77).
Terrestrial Conservation Areas
The majority of NAVMAG, including the impacted areas (i.e., physical disturbance for range footprints)
of the Alternative 3 action area, is within established Overlay Refuge (see Figure 5.2.8-2). Additional
information on Overlay Refuge lands is provided in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10:
Terrestrial Biological Resources, Section 10.1.1.3: Special-Status Species, pages 10-8 to 10-11).
Wildlife - Native Species
The only native migratory bird species observed in project-specific studies in the proposed Alternative 3
action area on NAVMAG were the yellow bittern and fairy tern (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a). General
observations of migratory birds in southern Guam from the National Audubon Society’s Christmas Bird
Counts (National Audubon Society 2013) are described in Section 5.2.8.1.
During surveys conducted for this SEIS, three native reptile species (in addition to two Guam-listed
species, discussed below) were observed within the forested areas of the proposed Alternative 3 action
area: Pacific blue-tailed skink, mourning gecko, and mutilating gecko (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a).
The Talisay and Bonya rivers that drain into Fena Reservoir are present in the Alternative 3 action area.
As noted in the 2010 Final EIS, there is limited information for Guam’s freshwater ecosystems and it is
not specific to the lands in this alternative (Volume 2, Chapter 10: Terrestrial Biological Resources,
Section 10.1.5.3: Naval Munitions Site - Freshwater Invertebrates and Fish, pages 10-77 to 10-78).
However, relevant and applicable studies for the NAVMAG area were summarized in the 2010 Final EIS;
no new information since the 2010 Final EIS is available.
Additional information on native wildlife species occurring within the NAVMAG is provided in the 2010
Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10: Terrestrial Biological Resources, Section 10.1.5.3: Naval Munitions
Site, page 10-77).
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Surveys conducted in 2009, 2010, 2012 and 2013 for the 2010 Final EIS and this SEIS observed a
number of non-native species within NAVMAG. Non-native bird species observed within the Alternative
3 action area included the island collared dove, black drongo, and black francolin. Four non-native reptile
and four amphibian species were found within the forested areas of the NAVMAG: curious skink, house
gecko, brown treesnake, monitor lizard, marine toad, greenhouse frog, eastern dwarf tree frog, and
Gunther’s Amoy frog (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a).
Additional information on other non-native species at NAVMAG, including Asiatic water buffalo (or
carabao), Philippine deer, feral pigs, brown treesnake, and freshwater invertebrates and fish, is provided
in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10: Terrestrial Biological Resources, Section 10.1.5.3: Naval
Munitions Site, pages 10-78 to 10-79).
Special-Status Species: Federal ESA-Listed and Proposed Species
Two ESA-listed (Mariana fruit bat and Mariana common moorhen) and three proposed species (Mariana
eight-spot butterfly, Tabernaemontana rotensis, and Cycas micronesica) occur within or in the vicinity of
the proposed Alternative 3 ranges (Table 5.3.8-1 and Figure 5.2.8-3). Although “suitable habitat” for
special-status species is present within the Alternative 3 project areas, the brown treesnake, the primary
factor in the extirpation of special-status wildlife species on Guam and one of the largest obstacles to
achieving recovery of special-status species, is still considered abundant and widespread on Guam. Until
brown treesnakes are suppressed or removed from at least targeted areas on Guam, the habitat is not in a
suitable condition to support the survival of special-status species due to current snake abundance on
Guam (e.g., Guam Micronesian kingfisher, Guam rail, Mariana crow) (USFWS 2010a).
In addition to the discussion below, additional information for individual species at NAVMAG is
provided in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10: Terrestrial Biological Resources, Section
10.1.5.3: Naval Munitions Site, ESA-listed and Candidate Species, pages 10-79 to 10-84).
MARIANA FRUIT BAT. After 1996, an estimated 5-20 individual Mariana fruit bats were thought to occur
within the NAVMAG/Upper Talofofo Watershed, and were assumed to be full time residents of the area,
rather than migrants from the main Pati Point Colony on AAFB in northern Guam (Morton and Wiles
2002). USFWS (1996) speculated that disturbance associated with illegal hunting may have inhibited the
establishment of a communal roost within NAVMAG. Currently, fruit bats are only occasionally
observed at NAVMAG. During dawn and dusk observations on 42 different days between February and
July 2008, only one bat was sighted along Almagosa Road (Brooke 2008). Surveys conducted in 2012
within the Alternative 3 action area for this SEIS observed solitary Mariana fruit bats within ravine forest
on 6 separate days (see Figure 5.2.8-3) (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). The sightings were generally within
the same area and just north of the Brooke (2008) observation. Fruit bat recovery habitat is found within
proposed project impacted areas and SDZs associated with Alternative 3 (see Figure 3.8.3-1).
MARIANA COMMON MOORHEN. The moorhen is a freshwater obligate species and inhabits emergent
vegetation in freshwater marshes and ponds. As described in the 2010 Final EIS, the largest moorhen
population was historically at Fena Reservoir. However, conditions in the reservoir have changed, causing
moorhens to find more suitable habitat elsewhere. The decrease in suitable habitat seems to be a result of
the decline of Hydrilla verticillata, a water plant used by moorhens as a nesting substrate (JRM 2013).
The current population on Guam is estimated at 100-150 birds (USFWS 2012b).
Surveys in 2012 within the Alternative 3 action area documented moorhens on two ponds (see Figure
5.2.8-3). A single moorhen was observed on 2 separate days on a pond in the eastern portion of the action
area within the northwest corner of the proposed KD Rifle Range (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). A single
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moorhen was also observed on 1 day on a pond located in the western portion of the proposed Alternative
3 ranges and just southwest of the range area associated with the proposed MPMG Range.
Table 5.3.8-1. Distribution of Special-Status Species within the Alternative 3 Action Area
Name

Status*
ESA
Guam

Habitat

Known
to Occur

Comments

Mammals
T

E

Limestone forest, ravine
forest, coastal forest,
and coconut plantations.

Yes

Mariana common
moorhen(c, d, f, h, m, q)

E

E

Freshwater wetlands.

Yes

Mariana
swiftlet(c, d, h, i, q)

E

E

Mariana
crow(a, d, h, m, q, r)

E

E

Guam Micronesian
kingfisher(a, d, h, j, m, q, r)

E

E

Forest and scrub with a
preference for native
limestone forest.

No

Guam
rail(a, d, h, l, n, p, q, r)

E

E

Secondary habitats,
some use of savanna
and limestone forests.

No

PE

E

Mid-elevation closed
humid and montane
forests.

No

Pacific slender-toed
gecko(c, d, h)

-

E

Forest edge.

Yes

Moth skink(c, d, h, i)

-

E

Forest areas with large
tree trunks.

Yes

PE

-

Limestone forest with
host plants.

Yes

No

No

Mariana fruit
bat(b, c, d, e, h, i, k, m, q, r)

2008 and 2012 surveys:
observations of single individuals;
recovery habitat present.

Birds

Nests in caves; feeds
over savannah and
ravine forest.
All forests with a
preference for native
limestone forest.

No

No

2012 surveys: observed in two
ponds in action area and present at
Fena Reservoir.
2008, 2009, and 2012 surveys: not
observed; nest/ roost caves 1 mile
(1.6 km) to east.
Extirpated from Guam – last seen in
southern Guam in the mid-1960s;
recovery habitat present.
Extirpated from the wild on Guam
by 1985; last seen in southern Guam
in the 1970s; recovery habitat
present.
Extirpated from the wild on Guam
by 1988; last seen in southern Guam
in the 1970s; recovery habitat
present.

Reptiles
Slevin’s skink(i, t)

NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
2012 surveys: observed in impacted
areas and SDZs.
2008, 2009, and 2012 surveys: not
observed in impacted areas;
observed only within SDZs.

Invertebrates
Mariana eight-spot
butterfly(i, n, t)
Mariana wandering
butterfly(i, s, t)

PE

-

Larvae feed on one
known host plant
species found in native
limestone forest habitat.

Guam tree
snail(c, d, g, h, i, t)
Humped tree
snail(c, d, g, h, i, t)
Fragile tree
snail(c, d, g, h, i, o, t)

PE

E

Cool shaded forested
areas with high
humidity.
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Known
to Occur

Comments

Plants
Serianthes
tree(d, h, m, q, r)

E

E

Limestone and ravine
forests.

No

Heritiera
longipetiolata(d, h, q, t)

PE

E

Limestone forest.

Yes

-

E

PE

SOGCN

Cyathea
lunulata(d, h, q)
Cycas
micronesica(d, q, t)

Wet ravines at the
boundary with savanna
in southern Guam.
Limestone and ravine
forests, and savanna
summits.

No

2012 surveys: observed within
impacted areas.

PT
PE

-

Eugenia bryanii(i, t)

PE

-

Maesa walkeri(i, t)

PE

-

PE

-

PE

-

PE

-

PE

-

PE

-

Lowland/limestone
forests.

No

PE

-

Savanna

No

PE

-

Limestone forests

No

PE

-

Savanna

No

Nervilia
jacksoniae(i, t)
Psychotria
malaspinae(i, t)
Solanum
guamense(i, t)
Tinospora
homosepala(i, t)
Tuberolabium
guamense(i, t)
Hedyotis
megalantha(i, t)
Dendrobium
guamense(i, t)
Phyllanthus
saffordii(i, t)

Native limestone forest.
Lowland/limestone
forests.
Windy exposed coastal
clifflines
in
lowland/limestone
forests.
Lowland/limestone
forests.
Lowland/limestone
forests.
Lowland/limestone
forests.
Lowland/limestone
forests.
Lowland/limestone
forests.

2008, 2009, and 2012 surveys: not
observed in impacted areas or SDZs.

Yes

Merrilliodendron
megacarpum(d, q)
Tabernaemontana
rotensis(d, q, t)
Bulbophyllum
guamense(i, t)

SOGCN

2008, 2009, and 2012 surveys: not
observed in impacted areas;
recovery habitat present.
2008, 2009, and 2012 surveys: not
observed in impacted areas;
observed only within SDZs.

Yes

No

NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.

No

NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.

No
No
No
No
No

NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas; observed on the
NAVMAG during surveys for 2010
EIS but outside the current proposed
impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.
NR; not observed in 2012 surveys in
the impacted areas.

Legend: *E = endangered, PE = proposed endangered, PT = proposed threatened, T = threatened.
Sources: (a)Jenkins 1983; (b)USFWS 1990; (c)COMNAV Marianas 2001; (d)GDAWR 2006; (e)Brooke 2008; (f)Brooke and Grimm

2008; (g)Smith et al. 2008; (h)GovGuam 2009; (i)NAVFAC Pacific 2013a; (j)USFWS 2008b; (k)USFWS 2009a; (l)USFWS
2009b; (m)USFWS 2011; (n)USFWS 2012a; (o)USFWS 2012c; (p)BirdLife International 2013; (q)JRM 2013; (r)USFWS
2010b; (s)USFWS 2012d; (t)USFWS 2014a, 2014b.

MARIANA SWIFTLET. Swiftlets nest and roost in caves and leave the caves during the day to forage over a
wide variety of terrain and vegetation, favoring ridge crests and open grassy areas where they capture
small insects while flying (USFWS 1991). There are only three known nesting/roosting caves (Mahlac,
Fachi, and Maemong) on Guam for this species and they are located in the northern NAVMAG
approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) east of the proposed Alternative 3 action area (see Figure 5.2.8-3). The
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number of swiftlets at Mahlac cave fluctuates around 1,000, while the number at Maemong cave from
2010 to 2012 ranged between 40 and 126, and at Fachi cave have fluctuated between a low of 3 (2011)
and a high of 172 (2009) (Brindock 2012). Although potential foraging habitat occurs within the action
area, no Mariana swiftlets were observed during 2008, 2009, and 2012 surveys within the Alternative 3
action area (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a).
MARIANA CROW. The Mariana crow was last observed in southern Guam in the mid-1960s (USFWS
2005). Since 2009, the population on Guam consisted only of two males on AAFB, occurring primarily
within the MSA (USFWS 2009c). However, as of 2012, the Mariana crow is considered extirpated in the
wild on Guam (Personal communication via letter from USFWS, Pacific Islands Fish and Wildlife Office,
Honolulu, HI regarding the DON NOI for Proposed Placement of LFTRC on Guam NWR; December 7,
2012). The closest population of crows is on the island of Rota, approximately 56 miles (90 km) north of
Guam. Crows in northern Guam used primary limestone forest for nesting, with nests exclusively in
native trees. They have been observed foraging in both primary and secondary limestone forests and
tangantangan (USFWS 2005). Crow recovery habitat is found within proposed project impacted areas and
SDZs associated with Alternative 3 (see Figure 3.8.3-1).
GUAM RAIL. The Guam rail was last seen in southern Guam in the 1970s, and was extirpated in the wild
by 1985. It exists primarily in captivity on Guam and in mainland zoos. Experimental populations of
Guam rails were introduced onto Rota, CNMI in 1989 and onto Cocos Island, off the southern coast of
Guam, in 2011 (USFWS 2009b; BirdLife International 2013). The Guam rail prefers edge habitats,
especially grassy or secondary vegetation areas which provide good cover; mature forest is deemed only
marginal for the Guam rail (USFWS 2009b). Rail recovery habitat is found within proposed project
impacted areas associated with Alternative 3 (see Figure 3.8.3-2).
GUAM MICRONESIAN KINGFISHER. The Guam Micronesian kingfisher was last seen in southern Guam in
the 1970s, and was extirpated in the wild by 1988. It is now found only in captivity on Guam and at
mainland zoos (USFWS 2008). Kingfishers utilized a wide variety of habitats including primary and
secondary limestone forest, strand forest, coconut forest, edge habitats, and forest openings, but mature
forests with tree cavities suitable for nesting may be an important requirement for kingfisher reproduction
(USFWS 2008). Kingfisher recovery habitat is found within proposed project impacted areas and SDZs
associated with Alternative 3 (see Figure 3.8.3-1).
SLEVIN’S SKINK. Originally found on Guam, Cocos Island, Rota, Tinian, Guguan, Alamagan, Asuncion,
and Maug, it is now limited to Cocos Island, Sarigan, Guguan, Alamagan, Pagan, and Asuncion. Slevin’s
skink has not been recorded on Guam since 1945 and is believed to be extirpated from Guam; it is now
known to occur only on Cocos Island (an atoll south of Guam) (USFWS 2014a). There are no records of
the species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (USFWS 2014b). Therefore, as Slevin’s skink is
not found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
MARIANA EIGHT-SPOT BUTTERFLY. Although the Mariana eight-spot butterfly (adults, larvae, or eggs)
was not observed during 2012 surveys within the action area, one large patch and numerous small patches
of the host plant Procris pedunculata were observed and mapped within the proposed MPMG Range
footprint or 328-foot (100-m) buffers (see Figure 5.2.8-3) (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a).
TREE SNAILS. The three proposed endangered tree snail species (Guam tree snail, humped tree snail, and
fragile tree snail) were not observed during field surveys conducted within the proposed Alternative 3
action area in 2009 in support of the 2010 Final EIS and in 2012 in support of this SEIS (NAVFAC
Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b). In 2008, the Guam tree snail was observed 700 feet (210 m) northwest of the
proposed magazine relocation area and approximately 3,000 feet (914 m) southeast of the Non-standard
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Small Arms range area (see Figure 5.2.8-3) (Smith et al. 2008), outside of the Alternative 3 impacted area
and SDZ. Therefore, as the tree snail species are not found within the Alternative 3 impacted areas, these
species are not addressed further.
SERIANTHES TREE. The endangered Serianthes tree was not observed during field surveys conducted
within the proposed Alternative 3 action area in 2009 in support of the 2010 Final EIS and in 2012 in
support of this SEIS (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b). The only known location on Guam of the
Serianthes tree is on AAFB, more than 20 miles (32 km) north of the NAVMAG. However, Serianthes
recovery habitat is found within proposed project impacted areas and SDZs associated with Alternative 3
(see Figure 3.8.3-2).
TABERNAEMONTANA ROTENSIS AND CYCAS MICRONESICA. During 2012 surveys, one area of C. micronesica
and one specimen of T. rotensis were observed within the impacted area of the proposed MPMG Range
(see Figure 5.2.8-3). The cycad is found in limestone forests throughout Guam and is proposed as an
endangered species under the ESA because of the Asian cycad scale insect that is devastating the species
(USFWS 2014a).
HERITIERA LONGIPETIOLATA. This endemic tree is found in crevices of rough limestone in primary
limestone forest (USFWS 2014a). Field surveys for the 2010 Final EIS (NAVFAC Pacific 2010) and in
2012 for this SEIS (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a) did not find H. longipetiolata within the proposed range
areas under Alternative 3. Two locations of H. longipetiolata are known from the southern portion of the
proposed SDZ and one individual is recorded just south of the proposed munitions magazine relocation
area (see Figure 5.2.8-3). As H. longipetiolata has not been observed within the proposed impacted areas
of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
BULBOPHYLLUM GUAMENSE. An epiphyte in the orchid family, this species occurs in mat-like formations
on tree branches of coastal lowland/limestone forests. Currently, there are 8 known occurrences on Guam
totaling fewer than 250 individuals. There is one occurrence in the northern NAVMAG east of the main
gate (Figure 5.2.8-3) (USFWS 2014a). There are no records of the species within the impacted areas of
Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; USFWS 2014a, 2014b). Therefore, as B. guamense
is not found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
EUGENIA BRYANII. A perennial shrub in the myrtle family, the species is known only from the island of
Guam. Historically, E. bryanii is known from windy exposed coastal clifflines and along the Pigua River,
in lowland/limestone forests. Currently, E. bryanii is known from 6 occurrences totaling fewer than 420
individuals (USFWS 2014a). There are no records of the species within the impacted areas of Alternative
3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; USFWS 2014a, 2014b). Therefore, as E. bryanii is not found
within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
MAESA WALKERI. A shrub or small tree in the primrose family typically found in limestone forests, this
species is known from only two individuals on Guam, one of which is located along the southwestern
border of the NAVMAG (Figure 5.2.8-3) (USFWS 2014a, 2014b). There are no records of the species
within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; USFWS 2014a,
2014b). Therefore, as M. walkeri is not found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is
not addressed further.
NERVILIA JACKSONIAE. A small herb in the orchid family, this species is found in lowland/limestone
forests. On Guam, N. jacksoniae is known from two occurrences totaling fewer than 200 individuals
(USFWS 2014a). There are no records of the species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3
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(NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; USFWS 2014a, 2014b). Therefore, as N. jacksoniae is not found
within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
PSYCHOTRIA MALASPINAE. A shrub or small tree in the coffee family, this species is found in
lowland/limestone forests. Currently, P. malaspinae is known from 5 occurrences. None of these
individuals have been observed within the last 5 years (USFWS 2014a, 2014b). There are no records of
the species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; USFWS
2014a, 2014b). Therefore, as P. malaspinae is not found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this
species is not addressed further.
SOLANUM GUAMENSE. A small shrub in the nightshade family that occurs within limestone forests.
Currently, S. guamense is known from a single occurrence of one individual on Guam (USFWS 2014a).
There are no records of the species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010,
2013a, 2013b; USFWS 2014a, 2014b). Therefore, as S. guamense is not found within the impacted areas
of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
TINOSPORA HOMOSEPALA. A vine in the moonseed family found in limestone forests. Currently, T.
homosepala is known from 3 occurrences totaling approximately 300 individuals (USFWS 2014). There
are no records of the species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a,
2013b; USFWS 2014a, 2014b). Therefore, as T. homosepala is not found within the impacted areas of
Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
TUBEROLABIUM GUAMENSE. An epiphyte in the orchid family found in limestone forests. Currently, T.
guamense is known from 3 occurrences on Guam: 2 occurrences within the NAVMAG (1 occurrence in
the forest ecosystem of the Mt. Almagosa cliffline and 1 south of the swiftlet caves) (see Figure 5.2.8-3)
and 1 at Finegayan (NAVFAC Pacific 2010; USFWS 2014a, 2014b). There are no records of the species
within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; USFWS 2014a,
2014b). Therefore, as T. guamense is not found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is
not addressed further.
DENDROBIUM GUAMENSE. An epiphyte in the orchid family, the species occurs within lowland/limestone
forests and savanna. On Guam, there are 4 occurrences totaling fewer than 250 individuals (USFWS
2014a). There is one known occurrence within the NAVMAG within the vicinity of Almagosa Springs
(Figure 5.2.8-3). There are no records of the species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (USFWS
2014b). Therefore, as D. guamense is not found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is
not addressed further.
HEDYOTIS MEGALANTHA. A perennial herb in the coffee family, this species occurs in savanna areas in
southern Guam. Currently, H. megalantha is known from one large scattered occurrence totaling fewer
than 1,000 individuals on southern Guam, between Mt. Alutom and Tarzan Falls. This species typically
occurs as lone individuals rather than in patches or groups (USFWS 2014a). There are no records of the
species within the impacted areas of Alternative 3 (USFWS 2014b). Therefore, as H. megalantha is not
found within the impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
PHYLLANTHUS SAFFORDII. This woody shrub is currently known from four scattered occurrences on
southern Guam within savanna areas: Mt. Alutom, Piti Hills, Nimitz Hill “War in the Pacific Lookout,”
and near the Cetti Bay Watershed (USFWS 2014a). There are no records of the species within the
impacted areas of Alternative 3 (USFWS 2014b). Therefore, as P. saffordii is not found within the
impacted areas of Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
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Special-Status Species: Guam-Listed Species and SOGCN
One Guam-listed species (Pacific slender-toed gecko) occurs within the impacted areas and SDZs of the
proposed Alternative 3 (see Table 5.3.8-1). Those species that are also listed under the federal ESA were
discussed above.
PACIFIC SLENDER-TOED GECKO. Field surveys in 2012 documented the Pacific slender-toed gecko within
the impacted area of the proposed MPMG Range within the western portion of the Alternative 3 action
area (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a) (see Figure 5.2.8-3). Surveys conducted in 2008 and 2009 in support of
the 2010 Final EIS, and within the Alternative 3 action area, also observed the Pacific slender-toed gecko
within the proposed SDZ associated with Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2010).
MOTH SKINK. The moth skink was not observed during surveys conducted in 2012 in support of this SEIS
within the impacted areas under Alternative 3 (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). Surveys conducted in 2008 and
2009 in support of the 2010 Final EIS, and within the Alternative 3 action area, observed the moth skink
only within the proposed SDZ associated with Alternative 3 (see Figure 5.2.8-4) (NAVFAC Pacific
2010). As the moth skink has only been observed within the proposed SDZ of Alternative 3, and there
would be no ground-disturbing activities within the SDZ, this species is not addressed further.
CYATHEA LUNULATA. Field surveys for the 2010 Final EIS (NAVFAC Pacific 2010) and in 2012 for this
SEIS (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a) did not find the tree fern C. lunulata within the proposed range areas
under Alternative 3. As the tree fern has not been observed within the impacted areas associated with
Alternative 3, this species is not addressed further.
MERRILLIODENDRON MEGACARPUM. During 2012 surveys, several small patches of M. megacarpum were
observed within the impacted area of the proposed MPMG Range (see Figure 5.2.8-3). M. megacarpum is
considered an SOGCN because of its rarity and potential threats from ungulate damage, typhoons,
development, and insect infestation (GDAWR 2006). M. megacarpum is also present in large patches
within primary limestone forest in the west-central area of the SDZ (see Figure 5.2.8-3).
5.3.8.2

Environmental Consequences

Construction
Vegetation. Construction activities under Alternative 3 would remove 105 acres (42 ha) of primary
limestone forest, 64 acres (26 ha) of secondary limestone forest, 58 acres (23 ha) of ravine forest, 72 acres
(29 ha) of herbaceous scrub, 38 acres (15 ha) of savanna, 52 acres (22 ha) of developed areas, and 3.3
acres (1.3 ha) of forested wetlands (Table 5.3.8-2). Based on surveys conducted in 2012 in the proposed
range areas, the ravine forest community is significantly degraded in many areas by invasion of nonnative woody plant species including Vitex and betelnut palm, and heavy infestation by herbaceous nonnative invasive plants (NAVFAC Pacific 2013a). Impacts to vegetation from construction of the proposed
HG Range at Andersen South were discussed in Section 5.1.8.2 and were found to be less than
significant. Refer to Section 5.3.2.2, Water Resources, for a discussion of impacts to wetlands.
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Table 5.3.8-2. Direct Construction-Related Impacts to Vegetation Communities with
Implementation of LFTRC Alternative 3
Project Component
Range Areas and Associated Features
Magazine Relocation

PLF
85.7
(34.7)
0

HG Range (at Andersen South)
Total

19.4
(7.9)
105.1
(42.5)

Vegetation Community (acres [ha])
RF
Sav
FW
HS
13.0
38.3
3.3
60.7
(5.3)
(15.5) (1.3) (24.6)
44.7
9.8
0
0
0
(18.1)
(4.0)
1.8
0
0
0
0
(0.7)
63.7
57.7
38.3
3.3
72.3
(25.8)
(23.4) (15.5) (1.3) (29.3)
SLF
63.7
(25.8)

Dev
26.2
(10.6)
24.4
(9.9)
1.8
(0.7)
52.4
(22.3)

Total
290.9
(117.7)
78.9
(31.9)
23.0
(9.3)
392.8
(127.0)

Legend: PLF = primary limestone forest; SLF = secondary limestone forest; RF = ravine forest; Sav = savannah; FW = forested
wetland; HS = herbaceous scrub; Dev = developed.

Native limestone forest, both primary and secondary, has been significantly reduced on Guam due to past
and ongoing actions including extensive disturbance during and after WWII, widespread planting of nonnative species; and impacts from non-native ungulates; development; fire; and deforestation. As stated in
Section 3.8.1.1, limestone forests on Guam are important since they retain the functional ecological
components of native forest that provide habitat for the majority of Guam’s native species, including
ESA-listed, ESA-proposed, and Guam-listed species, and Guam SOGCN, as well as maintaining water
quality and reducing fire risk. Non-native forest communities (e.g., tangantangan, Vitex) significantly
alter the forest structure, composition, and resilience to other disturbance processes and do not provide the
conditions suitable for native flora and fauna species to persist (Morton et al. 2000; GDAWR 2006;
Guam Department of Agriculture 2010; JRM 2013).
Of the 18,538 acres (7,502 ha) of primary and secondary limestone forest found on Guam, approximately
13,110 acres (5,305 ha) are found primarily within AAFB, Finegayan, and the NAVMAG (USFS 2006).
Under Alternative 3, 169 acres (68 ha) of limestone forest and 58 acres (23 ha) of ravine forest would be
removed (see Table 5.3.8-2). Ravine forest is also an important community type for native species in
southern Guam. Therefore, given the importance of limestone and ravine forest habitats for native species
and the continuing loss of native forests across Guam, the conversion of 227 acres (92 ha) of limestone
and ravine forest on the NAVMAG to developed area would be a significant but mitigable impact to the
regional vegetation community and its function.
The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, reduce, and
mitigate potential direct, long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on vegetation communities
with implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation measures will be identified in the ROD after
resource agency consultations are completed.
Best Management Practices





HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description
of HACCP planning.
Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for
a detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of the contractor education program.
Onsite Vegetation Waste Management Procedures. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction,
Vegetation for a detailed description of the vegetation waste management procedures.
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DON Guam Landscaping Guidelines. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for
a detailed description of landscaping guidelines.
LFTRC Range Berm Controls. To manage stormwater runoff and control erosion, LFTRC
range berms would contain native or non-invasive herbaceous vegetation and other
engineering controls.
Contractor Plans and Specifications. All construction would occur within the limits of
construction shown in the project figures.

Potential Mitigation Measures
To mitigate for significant impacts to limestone forest, the DON proposes to implement forest
enhancement on a minimum of 227 acres (92 ha) of limestone forest. Forest enhancement would
include but is not limited to the following actions:




Ungulate management consisting of exclusion fencing and active control (i.e. trapping,
snaring, shooting) with the goal of eradication within the fenced areas.
Non-native, invasive vegetation removal.
Propagation, planting, and establishment of native species that are characteristic of native
limestone forest habitats (e.g., A. mariannensis, G. mariannae, F. prolixa, M. citrifolia, W.
elliptica).

The degradation and loss of primary limestone and other forest habitats resulting from ungulate
damage and invasion by alien plant species has substantially diminished the extent of habitat for
native species in the Mariana archipelago. The anticipated benefit of implementing these potential
mitigation measures is improved habitat quality for native flora and fauna, including special-status
species. Forest enhancement would also support natural regeneration and seed propagation, reduce
erosion, and increase water retention (i.e., reduces fire risk).
Terrestrial Conservation Areas. The only terrestrial conservation area within the impacted areas of
Alternative 3 is Overlay Refuge. Overlay Refuge lands were established for the purpose of conserving
and protecting ESA-listed species and other native flora and fauna, maintaining native ecosystems, and
the conserving native biological diversity, recognizing that the primary purpose of lands within the
Overlay Refuge is to support the national defense missions of the Navy and Air Force.
Approximately 276 acres (112 ha) of Overlay Refuge lands (Table 5.3.8-3), or 1.3% of the total Overlay
Refuge lands on Guam, would be directly impacted under Alternative 3. This area overlaps with the
vegetation communities discussed previously. The majority (139 acres [56 ha]) is comprised primarily of
limestone forest (Table 5.3.8-3). Therefore, because proposed construction activities would convert 276
acres (112 ha) of Overlay Refuge lands to developed areas, this would be a significant loss to the
conservation function of these lands and implementation of Alternative 3 would result in significant but
mitigable impacts to terrestrial conservation areas.
Table 5.3.8-3. Impacts to Overlay Refuge with Implementation of LFTRC Alternative 3
Project Component
Range Areas and Associated Features
HG Range (at Andersen South)

PLF
75.5
(30.6)
0

SLF
63.7
(25.8)
0

Overlay Refuge (acres [ha])
HS
FW
RF
Sav
60.7
3.3
13.0
37.2
(24.6) (1.3) (5.3)
(15.1)
0
0
0
0

Dev
22.1
(8.9)
0

Total
275.5
(111.5)
0

Legend: PLF = primary limestone forest; SLF = secondary limestone forest; HS = herbaceous scrub; FW = forested wetland;
RF = ravine forest; Sav = savannah; Dev = developed.
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The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, reduce, and
mitigate potential direct, long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on terrestrial conservation
areas with implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation measures will be identified in the ROD after
resource agency consultations are completed.
Best Management Practices
The same BMPs discussed above under Vegetation would be implemented for terrestrial conservation
areas.
Potential Mitigation Measures
To mitigate for significant impacts to terrestrial conservation areas, the DON would submit a proposal
to CNO Energy and Environmental Readiness Division to designate an ERA on the NAVMAG to
conserve native limestone forest in southern Guam which provides habitat for special-status species.
The DON has defined an ERA as a physical area or biological unit in which current natural conditions
are maintained insofar as possible. These conditions are ordinarily achieved by allowing natural,
physical, and biological processes to prevail without human intervention. However, under unusual
circumstances, deliberate manipulation (e.g., removal or control of invasive species) may be utilized
to maintain the unique feature that the ERA was established to protect (NAVFAC 1996). The
proposed NAVMAG ERA would encompass approximately 553 acres (234 ha). Although the
proposed NAVMAG ERA is currently part of the Overlay Refuge, implementation of these potential
mitigation measures would provide an increased level of protection by further ensuring this area is
maintained in natural and near natural conditions and to have available such areas for research and
scientific manipulation (NAVFAC 1996; NAVFAC Marianas 2010).
In addition, the DON proposes to submit a proposal to CNO Energy and Environmental Readiness
Division to expand the existing Orote ERA by approximately 32 acres (13 ha) of terrestrial habitat.
The Final Orote ERA Expansion proposal was completed FY 2013 and will be submitted for approval
in 2014.
Wildlife - Native Species. Short-term construction noise may temporarily impact suitable habitat for native
birds in the vicinity of the construction areas, but they would relocate to other areas of suitable habitat in
the vicinity, and could return to the area following construction. Non-listed native reptiles are abundant
throughout Guam and impacts to vegetation communities under Alternative 3 would result in less than
significant impacts to non-listed native reptile populations. Implementation of Alternative 3 would not
have a significant adverse effect on a population of any migratory bird species or other native wildlife
species. Impacts to wildlife from the construction of the HG Range at Andersen South were discussed in
Section 5.1.8.2 and impacts would be less than significant.
Therefore, as presented above, long-term, direct impacts to populations of native wildlife species would
not result because these species are abundant in surrounding areas and could repopulate portions of
suitable habitat within the affected area after construction. Therefore, direct impacts to native wildlife
species would be less than significant with implementation of proposed construction activities associated
with Alternative 3.
Proposed construction activities and associated movement of materials onto and off of Guam could
increase the potential for the spread of existing or introduction of new non-native invasive species. To
prevent the inadvertent spread of non-native species on Guam or to other locations off of Guam, the DON
would implement standard biosecurity measures (e.g., HACCP, brown treesnake interdiction measures,
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coconut rhinoceros beetle vegetation management procedures, and outreach/education) into construction
protocols, procedures, and activities.
The following BMPs would be implemented to avoid and minimize potential direct, long-term impacts of
proposed construction activities on native wildlife with implementation of Alternative 3.
Best Management Practices





HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description
of HACCP planning.
Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.
Brown Treesnake Interdiction. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Wildlife - Native Species for
a detailed description of the brown treesnake interdiction program.

With implementation of these BMPs, including development of HACCP plans and ongoing
implementation of standard DON biosecurity protocols regarding detection and management of nonnative species (e.g., coconut rhinoceros beetle), the potential for the introduction of new or spread of
existing non-native species on Guam is substantially reduced. Therefore, there would be less than
significant impacts to native wildlife species related to the potential introduction and establishment of
non-native species with implementation of proposed construction activities associated with
Alternative 3.
Damage of forested areas, particularly primary and secondary limestone forests, by non-native
ungulates (i.e., deer and pigs) is a serious concern on Guam. Under Alternative 3, removal of large
amounts of limestone forest currently used by ungulates would displace and concentrate ungulates
into adjacent areas, resulting in even higher densities and potentially greater habitat damage. Potential
impacts from changes in ungulate densities from construction projects within the same or similar
habitat areas as proposed in this SEIS were addressed in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10:
Terrestrial Biological Resources, Section 10.2.2.1: North, page 10-115).
The implementation of the potential mitigation measures under the Vegetation section above would
also benefit native wildlife species. In particular, the objectives of ungulate management,
control/suppression of invasive plants, and outplanting of native species proposed under the forest
enhancement mitigation measures.
Special-Status Species: Federal ESA-Listed and Proposed Species
Impacts to special-status species from the construction of the HG Range at Andersen South were
discussed in Section 5.1.8.2 and were determined to be less than significant. The following discussion
addresses those species that occur within the proposed ranges and SDZs under Alternative 3.
MARIANA FRUIT BAT. Approximately 223 acres (90 ha) of Mariana fruit bat recovery habitat would be
removed due to proposed construction activities at NAVMAG under Alternative 3. This area is included
in the impacts to vegetation and Overlay Refuge lands discussed above. See Section 3.8.3.2 for a
discussion of recovery habitat and its use as a criterion for assessing impacts to ESA-listed species.
Additional potential direct temporary impacts to the Mariana fruit bat from construction activities are
based on the distances from those activities that are likely to cause disturbance to this species (e.g., noise,
human activity, lighting). The evaluation of fruit bat disturbance is based on the approach used by
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USFWS in previous ESA section 7 formal consultations and associated BOs (e.g., USFWS 2006b, 2010).
These distances are: roosting habitat within 492 feet (150 m) and foraging habitat within 328 feet (100 m)
from the activity (Wiles, personal communication 2006 and Janeke, personal communication 2006,
respectively, as cited in USFWS 2006b).
The species is currently limited to the few areas on Guam away from human activities and with suitable
habitat, primarily on federal lands on the NAVMAG and AAFB (JRM et al. 2012a, 2012b; JRM 2013; A.
Brooke, NAVFAC Marianas, personal communication). However, illegal hunting, loss and degradation of
native forest, predation by the brown treesnake, and the increased extirpation risk owing to the high
vulnerability of very small populations continue to limit the potential recovery of the species on Guam
(USFWS 2010; JRM 2013). Based on the equilibrium/carrying capacity of snakes on Guam (Rodda and
Savidge 2007), implementation of the proposed action is not expected to increase the likelihood of
predation by the brown treesnake on Mariana fruit bats.
Although the loss of 223 acres (90 ha) of fruit bat recovery habitat on Guam would not preclude the
recovery or survival of the fruit bat, it would reduce the total number of bats that the island can support.
Given this loss of recovery habitat and the critically low numbers of bats on Guam, there would be
significant but mitigable impacts to the Mariana fruit bat.
The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, reduce, and
mitigate potential direct long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on Mariana fruit bats with
implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation measures will be identified in the ROD after resource
agency consultations are completed.
Best Management Practices







HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description of
HACCP planning.
Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.
Pre-Construction Surveys. Surveys would be completed within suitable fruit bat habitat 1
week prior to onset of construction activities following the USFWS-approved JRM protocol.
If a fruit bat is present within 492 feet (150 m) of the project site, the work must be postponed
until the bat has left the area.
Lighting Installation. Lighting would be designed to meet minimum safety and AT/FP
requirements. Hooded lights would be used to the maximum extent practicable at all new
roads and facilities adjacent to fruit bat habitat. Illumination of forest would be kept to an
absolute minimum.

Potential Mitigation Measures
The same potential mitigation measures discussed previously under Vegetation (i.e., forest
enhancement of 227 acres [92 ha] of limestone forest) would be applicable for the Mariana fruit bat
and its recovery habitat. The anticipated benefit of implementing these mitigation measures is
improved habitat quality for native flora and fauna, including the Mariana fruit bat. Forest
enhancement would also support natural regeneration and seed propagation, reduce erosion, and
increase water retention (i.e., reduces fire risk).
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MARIANA SWIFTLET. Although the only swiftlet nest/roost caves are approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) east
of the proposed LFTRC, surveys within the Alternative 3 action area in 2008, 2009, and 2012 did not
observe any Mariana swiftlets within the area. Based on surveys for this SEIS as well as observations
from other survey efforts, swiftlets appear to forage to the north, east and south of the caves (Morton and
Amidon 1996; NAVFAC Pacific 2010, 2013a, 2013b; R. Spaulding, Cardno TEC, unpublished data).
Swiftlets would continue to forage to the north, east and south of the nest/roost caves on the NAVMAG
and the drainages of the Mahlac, Maagas, and Talofofo rivers (see Figure 5.2.8-3). The proposed
construction activities would also not impact regional insect populations that are the prey base for the
swiftlet. Although noise levels within the immediate vicinity of proposed construction activities would
increase, they would be localized and temporary. Proposed construction activities would not impact the
swiftlet nesting/roosting caves approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) east of the proposed ranges. Therefore,
there would be less than significant impacts to the Mariana swiftlet with implementation of the proposed
range construction activities under Alternative 3.
MARIANA CROW. The Mariana crow is extirpated and no longer present on Guam, due primarily to
predation by the brown treesnake. The USFWS, however, has advised the DON that it is reasonably
certain that the effects of the proposed action are likely to persist during the lifespan of the proposed
action and overlap the period when reintroduction of the crow is reasonably certain to occur and it is
likely to be exposed to the effects of the action. There are currently neither projected dates for reintroduction of the crow, nor successful suppression of the brown treesnake to a level which would
support re-introduction. Until the crow is successfully re-introduced and then has the potential to be
exposed to construction activities under Alternative 3, impacts to the crow would be limited to recovery
prospects. If crows are reintroduced and exposed to construction activities under Alternative 3, they may
be disturbed (DON 2014).
Although the crow no longer occurs on Guam, approximately 230 acres (93 ha) of crow recovery habitat
would be removed due to proposed construction activities at NAVMAG under Alternative 3. This area is
included in the impacts to vegetation and Overlay Refuge lands discussed above. See Section 3.8.3.2 for a
discussion of recovery habitat and its use as a criterion for assessing impacts to ESA-listed species.
Although this loss of crow recovery habitat on Guam would not preclude the recovery of the crow should
it be reintroduced to Guam in the future, it would reduce the total number of crows that the island can
support. If and when the crow is reintroduced to Guam, the best available information indicates projectrelated noise would not further reduce the amount of recovery habitat suitable for this species’ breeding,
feeding and sheltering (USFWS 2010). Given this loss of recovery habitat, there would be significant but
mitigable impacts to the recovery of the Mariana crow.
The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, reduce, and
mitigate potential direct long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on the recovery of the
Mariana crow with implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation measures will be identified in the
ROD after resource agency consultations are completed.
Best Management Practices



HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description of
HACCP planning.
Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
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Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.
Brown Treesnake Interdiction. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Wildlife - Native Species for
a detailed description of the brown treesnake interdiction program.

Potential Mitigation Measures




Brown Treesnake Suppression or Eradication. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, SpecialStatus Species, MARIANA CROW for a detailed description of the brown treesnake suppression
or eradication program.
The same potential mitigation measures discussed above under Vegetation (i.e., forest
enhancement of 227 acres [92 ha] of limestone forest) would be applicable for the Mariana
crow and its recovery habitat. In particular, the objectives of ungulate management,
control/suppression of invasive plants, and outplanting of native species proposed under the
forest enhancement mitigation measures. Forest enhancement would also support natural
regeneration and seed propagation, reduce erosion, and increase water retention (i.e., reduces
fire risk). The anticipated benefit of implementing these mitigation measures is improved
habitat quality for native flora and fauna, including the Mariana crow, should it be
reintroduced to Guam in the future.

GUAM RAIL. The Guam rail is extirpated and no longer present on Guam, due primarily to predation by
the brown treesnake. The USFWS, however, has advised the DON that it is reasonably certain that the
effects of the proposed action are likely to persist during the lifespan of the proposed action and overlap
the period when reintroduction of the rail is reasonably certain to occur and it is likely to be exposed to
the effects of the action. There are currently neither projected dates for re-introduction of the rail, nor
successful suppression of the brown treesnake to a level which would support re-introduction. Until the
rail is successfully re-introduced and then has the potential to be exposed to construction activities under
Alternative 3, impacts to the rail would be limited to recovery prospects. If rails are reintroduced and
exposed to construction activities under Alternative 3, they may be disturbed (DON 2014).
Although the rail no longer occurs on Guam, approximately 24 acres (10 ha) of rail recovery habitat
within the proposed magazine relocation area would be removed due to proposed construction activities at
NAVMAG under Alternative 3. This area is included in the impacts to vegetation and Overlay Refuge
lands discussed above. See Section 3.8.3.2 for a discussion of recovery habitat and its use as a criterion
for assessing impacts to ESA-listed species.
This loss of rail recovery habitat on Guam would not preclude the recovery or survival of the rail should it
be reintroduced to Guam in the future, and it would not substantially reduce the total number of rails that
the island can support. Given this small loss of recovery habitat on Guam, there would be less than
significant impacts to the Guam rail with implementation of proposed construction activities associated
with Alternative 3.
The following BMPs may be implemented to avoid and reduce potential long-term impacts of proposed
construction activities on the recovery of the Guam rail with implementation of Alternative 3.
Best Management Practices


HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description
of HACCP planning.
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Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.

In addition, potential mitigation measures proposed above for vegetation and the Mariana crow would
benefit the Guam rail.




Brown Treesnake Suppression or Eradication. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, SpecialStatus Species, MARIANA CROW for a detailed description of the brown treesnake suppression
or eradication program.
The same potential mitigation measures discussed above under Vegetation (i.e., forest
enhancement of 227 acres [92 ha] of limestone forest) would be applicable for the rail and its
recovery habitat. In particular, the objectives of ungulate management, control/suppression of
invasive plants, and outplanting of native species proposed under the forest enhancement
mitigation measures. Forest enhancement would also support natural regeneration and seed
propagation, reduce erosion, and increase water retention (i.e., reduces fire risk). The
anticipated benefit of implementing these mitigation measures is improved habitat quality for
native flora and fauna, including the Guam rail, should it be reintroduced to Guam in the
future.

GUAM MICRONESIAN KINGFISHER. The kingfisher is extirpated and no longer present on Guam, due
primarily to predation by the brown treesnake. The USFWS, however, has advised the DON that it is
reasonably certain that the effects of the proposed action are likely to persist during the lifespan of the
proposed action and overlap the period when reintroduction of the kingfisher is reasonably certain to
occur and it is likely to be exposed to the effects of the action. There are currently neither projected dates
for re-introduction of the kingfisher, nor successful suppression of the brown treesnake to a level which
would support re-introduction. Until the kingfisher is successfully re-introduced and then has the potential
to be exposed to construction activities under Alternative 3, impacts to the kingfisher would be limited to
recovery prospects. If kingfishers are reintroduced and exposed to construction activities under
Alternative 3, they may be disturbed (DON 2014).
Although the kingfisher no longer occurs on Guam, approximately 223 acres (90 ha) of kingfisher
recovery habitat would be removed due to proposed construction activities at the NAVMAG under
Alternative 3. This area is included in the impacts to vegetation and Overlay Refuge lands discussed
above. See Section 3.8.3.2 for a discussion of recovery habitat and its use as a criterion for assessing
impacts to ESA-listed species.
Although this loss of kingfisher recovery habitat on Guam would not preclude the recovery of the
kingfisher should it be reintroduced to Guam in the future, it would reduce the total number of kingfishers
that the island can support. Given this loss of recovery habitat, there would be significant but mitigable
impacts to the recovery of the Guam Micronesian kingfisher.
The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, minimize, and
mitigate potential direct and indirect long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on the
recovery of the Guam Micronesian kingfisher with implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation
measures will be identified in the ROD after resource agency consultations are completed.
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Best Management Practices




HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description
of HACCP planning.
Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.

Potential Mitigation Measures




Brown Treesnake Suppression or Eradication. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, SpecialStatus Species, MARIANA CROW for a detailed description of the brown treesnake suppression
or eradication program.
The same potential mitigation measures discussed above under Vegetation (i.e., forest
enhancement of 227 acres [92 ha] of limestone forest) would be applicable for the rail and its
recovery habitat. In particular, the objectives of ungulate management, control/suppression of
invasive plants, and outplanting of native species proposed under the forest enhancement
mitigation measures. Forest enhancement would also support natural regeneration and seed
propagation, reduce erosion, and increase water retention (i.e., reduces fire risk). The
anticipated benefit of implementing these mitigation measures is improved habitat quality for
native flora and fauna, including the kingfisher, should it be reintroduced to Guam in the
future.

MARIANA COMMON MOORHEN. Seasonal and permanent wetlands/ponds that provide suitable habitat for
moorhens (i.e., open water) are limited on Guam and the lack of sufficient wetland areas is a limiting
factor in the recovery of the species. In 1991 and 2004, there were an estimated 22 seasonal or permanent
wetlands on Guam that were utilized by moorhens (Stinson et al. 1991; Takano and Haig 2004a). Most
wetlands used by moorhens on Guam are less than 1.5 acres (0.6 ha) in size. Identifying essential
wetlands and site fidelity are especially important since wetland habitat is increasingly very limited on
Guam. Because most of the large natural wetlands are overgrown with persistent vegetation and dense
monocultures of P. karka, moorhens are increasingly left with fewer and fewer wetlands to choose from,
particularly at the onset of the dry season when seasonal wetlands begin to dry up (Stinson et al. 1991;
Takano and Haig 2004a, 2004b).
Implementation of Alternative 3 would directly impact and remove two wetlands that are known to be
used by approximately 2-4 moorhens. Based on the limited occurrence of wetlands on Guam that can
support moorhens, and their importance in the continued persistence of moorhens on Guam, the loss of 2
wetlands under Alternative 3, or almost 10% of the 22 known wetlands on Guam that are used by
moorhens, would be a significant but mitigable impact to the Mariana common moorhen.
The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, minimize, and
mitigate potential direct and indirect long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on the Mariana
common moorhen with implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation measures will be identified in
the ROD after resource agency consultations are completed.
Best Management Practices


HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description of
HACCP planning.
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Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.
Pre-Construction Surveys. Surveys would be completed within suitable moorhen wetland
habitat 1 week prior to onset of construction activities following the USFWS-approved JRM
protocol. If a moorhen is present within a wetland within the project site, the work must be
postponed until the moorhen has left the area.

Potential Mitigation Measures


Moorhen Habitat Wetland Restoration. The DON may implement wetland restoration in
accordance with the recommendations provided in the 2014 Wetland Restoration Feasibility
Study.

MARIANA EIGHT-SPOT BUTTERFLY. Although adults, larvae or eggs of the eight-spot butterfly have not
been observed within the Alternative 3 action area, host plants have been observed within the proposed
MPMG Range in the northwest portion of the proposed Alternative 3 (see Figure 5.2.8-3). With
implementation of appropriate BMPs to avoid and minimize potential impacts to eight-spot butterflies
(e.g., pre-construction butterfly and host plant surveys within the proposed construction footprint and
salvage/relocation of host plants, larvae or eggs; see Section 2.8), there would be less than significant
impacts to the Mariana eight-spot butterfly with implementation of proposed construction activities
associated with Alternative 3. In addition, implementation of the potential mitigation measures described
above under Vegetation (i.e., forest enhancement of 227 acres [92 ha] of limestone forest) would also
benefit the survival the eight-spot butterfly. In particular, the objectives of ungulate management,
control/suppression of invasive plants, and outplanting of native species, including eight-spot butterfly
host plants.
SERIANTHES TREE. Although individual Serianthes trees do not occur within the impacted areas of
Alternative 3, approximately 40 acres (16 ha) of Serianthes recovery habitat would be removed due to
proposed construction activities at the NAVMAG. See Section 3.8.3.2 for a discussion of recovery habitat
and its use as a criterion for assessing impacts to ESA-listed species.
This loss of Serianthes recovery habitat on Guam would not preclude the recovery of Serianthes, and it
would not substantially reduce the total number of Serianthes that the island can support. Given this small
loss of recovery habitat on Guam, there would be less than significant impacts to Serianthes with
implementation of proposed construction activities associated with Alternative 3.
The following BMPs may be implemented to avoid and minimize, potential direct long-term impacts of
proposed construction activities on the recovery of Serianthes with implementation of Alternative 3.
Best Management Practices




HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description of
HACCP planning.
Biosecurity Outreach and Education. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a
detailed description of biosecurity outreach and education.
Contractor Education Program. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Vegetation for a detailed
description of the contractor education program.
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The implementation of the potential mitigation measures discussed above under Vegetation (i.e.,
forest enhancement of 227 acres [92 ha] of limestone forest) would benefit Serianthes particular, the
objectives of ungulate management, control/suppression of invasive plants, and outplanting of native
species proposed under the forest enhancement mitigation measures. Forest enhancement would also
support natural regeneration and seed propagation, reduce erosion, and increase water retention (i.e.,
reduces fire risk).
TABERNAEMONTANA ROTENSIS AND CYCAS MICRONESICA. An individual T. rotensis and areas of C.
micronesica were observed within the footprint of the proposed MPMG Range (see Figure 5.2.8-3).
Under Alternative 3, all T. rotensis and C. micronesica would be avoided to the maximum extent
practicable during proposed construction activities. In addition, high-value (both biologically and
culturally) plant species, such as T. rotensis and C. micronesica would be salvaged to the maximum
extent practicable during construction activities and translocated to suitable habitat on the NAVMAG (see
Section 2.8). Therefore, with implementation of the previously mentioned BMPs (e.g., avoidance, or
salvage and translocation), there would be less than significant impacts to T. rotensis and C. micronesica
with implementation of the proposed construction activities associated with Alternative 3.
Special-Status Species: Guam-Listed and SOGCN
PACIFIC SLENDER-TOED GECKO. The Pacific slender-toed gecko is listed by Guam as endangered. This
species is threatened primarily by introduced species (e.g., feral ungulates, curious skinks, musk shrews,
rats, brown treesnakes, and feral cats) and loss of limestone forest habitat. The gecko is known from
primary and secondary limestone forest in the Alternative 3 impacted area of the proposed MPMG Range
(see Figure 5.2.8-3). The full extent of the distribution and abundance of this species throughout Guam
has not been assessed. The loss of approximately 169 acres (68 ha) of occupied gecko habitat with
implementation of construction activities under Alternative 3 would be a significant but mitigable impact
to the Pacific slender-toed gecko.
The following BMPs and potential mitigation measures may be implemented to avoid, minimize, and
mitigate potential direct long-term impacts of proposed construction activities on the slender-toed gecko
with implementation of Alternative 3. Final mitigation measures will be identified in the ROD after
resource agency consultations are completed.
Best Management Practices



HACCP Plan. See Section 4.1.8.2 under Construction, Vegetation for a detailed description
of HACCP planning.
Brown Treesnake Interdiction. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction, Wildlife - Native Species for
a detailed description of the brown treesnake interdiction program.

Potential Mitigation Measures
The potential forest enhancement mitigation measures described above in the Vegetation section
would also result in a conservation benefit to the Pacific slender-toed gecko. The proposed brown
treesnake research and suppression may also benefit this species. See Section 4.1.8.2, Construction,
Special-Status Species, MARIANA CROW potential mitigation discussion for more information.
MERRILLIODENDRON MEGACARPUM. An area of M. megacarpum was observed within the footprint of the
proposed MPMG Range (see Figure 5.2.8-3). Under Alternative 3, all M. megacarpum would be avoided
to the maximum extent practicable during proposed construction activities. In addition, high-value (both
biologically and culturally) plant species, such as M. megacarpum would be salvaged to the maximum
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extent practicable during construction activities and translocated to suitable habitat on the NAVMAG (see
Section 2.8). Therefore, with implementation of the previously mentioned BMPs (e.g., avoidance, or
salvage and translocation), there would be less than significant impacts to M. megacarpum with
implementation of the proposed construction activities associated with Alternative 3.
Operation
Vegetation. With implementation of BMPs (see previous discussion of construction impacts under
Vegetation), including ongoing implementation of standard DON and commercial biosecurity protocols
(e.g., Port of Guam, A.B. Won Pat International Airport) regarding detection and management of nonnative species, invasive species outreach and education, applicable elements of the SIP, and 1-year post
construction monitoring to evaluate effectiveness of HACCP, the potential for the introduction of new or
spread of existing non-native species on Guam during the operation of Alternative 3 is considered
unlikely.
Fire potential would increase due to proposed live-fire range operations. Fire can result in direct effects to
vegetation by increasing erosion, allowing for the establishment of non-native species, and altering
wildlife habitat by reducing food resources, breeding habitat, and shelter. Native plants and their habitats
on Guam are adapted to a humid, tropical climate and are not adapted to a fire driven ecosystem (USFWS
2008a). Fire is a serious problem on Guam. Fire history records available from 1979 - 2002 indicate that
over this 23-year period more than 16,000 fires have occurred in Guam (averaging more than 700 per
year) that have burned in excess of 100,000 acres (40,469 ha), primarily in southern Guam. Of these
16,000 fires, 477 of them occurred on Naval Base Guam, primarily at Apra Harbor and NAVMAG,
burning more than 9,800 acres (3,966 ha) (Nelson 2008).
As a BMP and in accordance with range safety protocols, a Range Fire Management Plan would be
prepared, based on the DON’s Wildland Fire Management Plan (Nelson 2008) (see Section 2.8). It would
include protocols for monitoring fire conditions and adjusting training as needed (e.g., certain types of
training may be disallowed under certain fire conditions), and location and management of firebreaks,
fire-fighting roads, and a fire fighting water system. Units undergoing training would be briefed on
requirements suitable to the conditions of the day and protocols should a fire occur (e.g., specifying how
the range would shut down and how fire suppression action would be taken). With implementation of the
Range Fire Management Plan, which establishes management and fire suppression and emergency
response procedures, potential impacts from range-related wildfires would be less than significant. The
USFWS concluded in their BO for the 2010 Final EIS that they anticipated that no additional vegetation
would be lost due to wildfires igniting as a result of proposed live-fire training operations (USFWS
2010a). Therefore, there would be less than significant impacts to vegetation from operation of LFTRC
Alternative 3.
Terrestrial Conservation Areas. Impacts to terrestrial conservation areas from the operation of the HG
Range at Andersen South were discussed in Section 5.1.8.2. As Andersen South does not contain any
terrestrial conservation areas, there would be no impacts.
Modeled noise levels greater than 55 dB ADNL from proposed live-fire range operations would overlie
approximately 2,993 acres (1,211 ha) of Overlay Refuge lands on the NAVMAG (Table 5.3.8-4 and
Figure 5.3.8-2). Overlay Refuge lands were established for the purpose of conserving and protecting
ESA-listed species and other native flora and fauna, maintaining native ecosystems, and the conserving
native biological diversity, recognizing that the primary purpose of lands within the Overlay Refuge is to
support the national defense missions of the Navy and Air Force.
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Table 5.3.8-4. Noise Levels within Overlay Refuge Lands with Implementation of LFTRC
Alternative 3 (acres [ha])
55-64 dB ADNL
1,357.0
(549.2)

65-74 dB ADNL
1,124.7
(455.2)

75-85+ dB ADNL
511.1
(206.8)

Total
2,992.8
(1,211.1)

Although there would be an increase in noise associated with LFTRC activities, the proposed noisegenerating activities would not result in a loss of the conservation function of Overlay Refuge lands and
support the national defense missions of the Navy and Air Force at the NAVMAG. Therefore, there
would be less than significant impacts to terrestrial conservation areas with implementation of Alternative
3.
Wildlife - Native Species. Operational impacts to native wildlife would include an increase in noise and
lighting. These potential impacts were evaluated in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 10: Terrestrial
Biological Resources, Section 10.2.2.2: Central, page 10-129) for a similar proposed action, and were
found to be not significant. With implementation of BMPs (see previous discussion of construction
impacts under Vegetation), including ongoing implementation of standard DON and commercial
biosecurity protocols (e.g., Port of Guam, A.B. Won Pat International Airport) regarding detection and
management of non-native species, invasive species outreach and education, applicable elements of the
SIP, and 1-year post-construction monitoring to evaluate effectiveness of HACCP, the potential for the
introduction of new or spread of existing non-native species on Guam during the operation of the
proposed LFTRC under Alternative 3 is considered unlikely.
The DON recognizes the USFWS’ ongoing concern regarding potential spread of the brown treesnake.
The DON will consult with USFWS under ESA section 7 to determine if additional brown treesnake
interdiction measures are warranted and applicable. In addition, lighting associated with the range and
support areas would be hooded or shielded to the maximum extent practicable to prevent unnecessary
light beyond operational areas. Therefore, there would be less than significant impacts to native wildlife
with operation of the proposed LFTRC under Alternative 3.
Special-Status Species: Federal ESA-Listed and Proposed Species
MARIANA FRUIT BAT. The assessment of noise levels associated with the proposed HG Range at
Andersen South was previously discussed in Section 5.1.8.2. There would be no impacts to Mariana fruit
bats from noise associated with operation of the HG Range.
For those species of fruit bats that have been tested for hearing sensitivity, their audiograms are very
similar to those of humans, with similar upper and lower frequency limits and hearing threshold levels
(Calford et al. 1995; Koay et al. 1998; Heffner et al. 2006). Therefore, it is likely that noise from live-fire
operations at the proposed ranges would be heard by fruit bats as it would be heard by humans.
The USFWS established 60 dB and 93 dB as two thresholds of biological significance based on their
review of impacts of noise to wildlife. Noise levels above 60 dB have been found to affect acoustic
communication, breeding biology, survival of young, and non-auditory bird and mammal physiology.
Noise levels above 93 dB may temporarily or permanently affect hearing (USFWS 2010a). No species
would be exposed to noise levels of 93 dB or greater under the proposed action. While noise levels may
approach 93 dB in the immediate vicinity of the firing of an individual weapon, fruit bats or other wildlife
species would not be in proximity to the live-fire event given the location and nature of weapons firing
within a developed range area.
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Responses to noise can vary among individuals as a result of habituation where after a period of exposure
to a stimulus, an animal stops responding to the stimulus. In general, a species can often habituate to
human-generated noise when the noise is not followed by an adverse impact. Even when a species
appears to be habituated to a noise, the noise may produce a metabolic or stress response (increased heart
rate results in increased energy expenditure) though the response may or may not lead to changes in
overall energy balance. Anthropogenic noise disturbance is known to alter animal behavioral patterns and
lead to population declines (Barber et al. 2011; Francis and Barber 2013; McGregor et al. 2013).
In addition to noise level, the frequency and regularity of the noise also affect species sensitivity. That is,
different types of noise sources will produce different effects on different species. Noise from aircraft
overflights may not produce the same response from a wildlife species as noise from a land-based noise
source such as a vehicle, chainsaw, or gun shot. Wildlife species often do not react only to a noise source
but more importantly to the visual component associated with that noise source. Nesting birds will react
to a noise source by tilting their head, becoming alert, etc. but often do not leave the nest or perch until
there is a visual connection with the noise source. For example, birds may not react to just the sound of a
chainsaw, but when that sound is coupled with a human walking near the bird, the bird will flush. This is
also shown in reactions by various species to aircraft overflights (airplanes and helicopters). An overflight
with just a sound component does not elicit a strong response, but if an animal hears and then sees the
aircraft, the bird will more likely flush and move away (Manci et al. 1988; USFWS 1992; Krausman et al.
1993; Bowles 1995). In other words, human intrusions near roost sites, nests, foraging areas, etc. (e.g.,
timber harvesting, hiking, hunting) are readily detectable and substantial (USFS 1992).
Species that are commonly hunted often demonstrate behavioral (e.g., flushing, startle response) or
physiological responses (e.g., increased heart rates, increased respiration rates) to gunshot sounds (Larkin
et al. 1996). Knight et al. (1987) found that American crows nesting in urban areas were less wary of
people than American crows nesting in rural habitat and attributed the difference to the hunting of rural
crows. Barron et al. (2012) found that American crows avoided areas with live-fire exercises in a similar
fashion and suggested that species hunted by humans will be more adversely affected by human activity,
including military training (e.g., live-fire training) than species that are not hunted.
As stated by Morton and Wiles (2002), “Poaching is a particularly insidious activity because not only
does it impact fruit bats through mortality, it reinforces behavioral avoidance of humans. Consequently,
roosting or foraging fruit bats that might not otherwise be disturbed by some human activities … may
become unduly sensitized to them because of illegal hunting.” Based on observations on Guam and Rota,
fruit bats have abandoned areas where hunting has occurred and did not return even though no further
hunting or gunshots occurred within the area for months after (Janeke 2006; AAFB 2008b; USFWS
2009a; Mildenstein and Mills 2013). In addition, anecdotal evidence from numerous individuals who
have conducted fruit bat research on Guam and the CNMI for many years indicate that fruit bats do avoid
areas that have been previously subjected to hunting and also areas that experience live-fire activities (G.
Wiles, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, personal communication, 2014; T. Mildenstein,
University of Montana, personal communication, 2014; D. Janeke, HDR, Inc., personal communication,
2014; N. Johnson, Marianas Conservation Unlimited, personal communication, 2014). For example,
during fruit bat monitoring at AAFB near the CATM range as part of a larger study monitoring the effects
of aircraft overflights on fruit bats and crows (JRM et al. 2012b), N. Johnson observed flying fruit bats
avoid the CATM range by 300-400 m when live-fire operations were being conducted (N. Johnson,
Marianas Conservation Unlimited, personal communication, 2014).
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However, a species can also habituate to human-generated noise when the noise is not followed by an
adverse impact. While fruit bats may avoid an area subjected to hunting and the associated gun shots, fruit
bats, like most wildlife species, will also learn that if a disturbance or sound does not produce an adverse
effect (e.g., mortality), then they can habituate to that disturbance or sound and will not show an adverse
reaction (e.g., flying away, avoiding the area) (Boyle and Samson 1985; Francis and Barber 2013).
Most of the effects of noise are mild enough that they may never be detectable as variables of change in
population size or population growth against the background of normal variation (Bowles 1995). Other
environmental variables (e.g., predators, weather, changing prey base, ground-based disturbance) may
influence reproductive success and confound the ability to identify the ultimate factor in limiting
productivity of a certain species, area, or region (Smith et al. 1988).
Based on identified recovery habitat for the Mariana fruit bat (USFWS 2010b), noise levels of 60 dB
ADNL and greater would overlie 1,534 acres (621 ha) of recovery habitat in the vicinity of Alternative 3
(Table 5.3.8-5).
Table 5.3.8-5. Noise Levels overlying Mariana Fruit Bat Recovery Habitat
(acres [ha]) with Implementation of LFTRC Alternative 3
60-64 dB ADNL
429.7
(173.9)

65-74 dB ADNL
807.0
(326.6)

75-85+ dB ADNL
297.8
(120.5)

Total
1,534.5
(621.0)

Given the ongoing poaching of fruit bats on Guam, it is likely that those fruit bats that currently occur on
Guam will avoid areas of live-fire training as they may have experienced a poaching event. While there is
the potential for eventual habituation by fruit bats to LFTRC live-fire activities, fruit bats are expected to
initially avoid areas of live-fire training activities. Therefore, fruit bats may temporarily avoid
approximately 1,534 acres (621 ha) of recovery habitat due to proposed live-fire range operations.
However, proposed live-fire operations at the LFTRC are not continuous and would occur between 7:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. for 39 weeks per year, and night operations (estimated to occur 2 nights per week over
39 weeks per year) would occur between 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. or 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. In addition,
live-fire operations would not physically impact recovery habitat. This temporary avoidance of recovery
habitat on Guam would not preclude the recovery or survival of the fruit bat, and it would not
substantially reduce the total number of fruit bats that the island can support.
With implementation of BMPs (see previous discussion of construction impacts under Vegetation),
including ongoing implementation of standard DON and commercial biosecurity protocols (e.g., Port of
Guam, A.B. Won Pat International Airport) regarding detection and management of non-native species,
invasive species outreach and education, applicable elements of the SIP, and 1-year post-construction
monitoring to evaluate effectiveness of HACCP, the potential for the introduction of new or spread of
existing non-native species on Guam during the operation of Alternative 3 is considered unlikely.
Therefore, there would be less than significant impacts to the Mariana fruit bat with implementation of
proposed operational activities associated with Alternative 3.
MARIANA CROW, GUAM RAIL, AND GUAM MICRONESIAN KINGFISHER. These species are extirpated and
no longer present on Guam, due primarily to predation by the brown treesnake. The USFWS, however,
has advised the DON that it is reasonably certain that the effects of the proposed action are likely to
persist during the lifespan of the proposed action and overlap the period when reintroduction of these
species is reasonably certain to occur and the species are likely to be exposed to the effects of the action.
There are currently neither projected dates for re-introduction of these species, nor successful suppression
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of the brown treesnake to a level which would support re-introduction. Until the crow, rail, and kingfisher
are successfully re-introduced and then have the potential to be exposed to operational activities under
Alternative 3, there would be no impact to these species. If the species are reintroduced and exposed to
LFTRC operational activities under Alternative 3, they may be disturbed.
MARIANA SWIFTLET. Based on surveys conducted for this SEIS, swiftlets were observed within the
vicinity of the proposed ranges or within the modeled noise contours associated with the proposed ranges
under Alternative 3 (see Figure 5.3.8-2). Swiftlets would continue to forage within the extensive foraging
habitat to the north, west, and east of the proposed range areas, and areas in the vicinity of the nest/roost
caves on NAVMAG and the drainages of the Mahlac, Maagas, and Talofofo rivers (see Figures 5.2.8-1
and 5.2.8-3). The proposed range operations would not impact regional insect populations that are the
prey base for the swiftlet. In addition, swiftlets are generally more actively foraging in the early morning
and late evenings before and after proposed range operations. As swiftlets do not have a history of being
hunted, they would not have the same aversion to gunfire that Mariana fruit bats have and, therefore, may
not avoid areas of live-fire range operations. Proposed range operations and associated noise would not
impact the swiftlet nesting/roosting caves approximately 1 mile (1.6 km) to the east of the proposed
ranges, and the nest caves would not be within the modeled noise contours associated with the proposed
ranges. Therefore, given the extensive remaining foraging habitat within the surrounding areas that would
still be available for foraging, and that swiftlets would still forage in the mornings and evenings before
and after range operations, there would be less than significant impacts to the Mariana swiftlet due to
proposed range operations under Alternative 3.
MARIANA COMMON MOORHEN. The modeled 55 dB ADNL noise contour overlies the northern portion of
Fena Valley Reservoir, an important nesting area for moorhens on Guam. Given the low modeled noise
level that may occur within the northern portion of the reservoir (i.e., 55 dB ADNL is approximately
equal to ambient noise levels; see Section 3.4, Noise), there would be less than significant impacts to
Mariana common moorhens with implementation of the proposed range operations under Alternative 3.
MARIANA EIGHT-SPOT BUTTERFLY. Some species of tropical butterflies have well-developed ears on
their wings and can detect sounds at the same frequencies that humans can hear. It is hypothesized that
the butterflies are listening to the flight sounds or foraging calls of predatory birds (Lane et al. 2008;
Yack 2012). Given the low numbers of forest birds currently on Guam due to the brown treesnake,
masking of the flight sounds or foraging calls of predatory birds due to noise from proposed construction
activities would not make eight-spot butterflies more susceptible to predation.
Fire potential would increase due to proposed live-fire range operations. Fire can result in direct effects to
vegetation by increasing erosion, allowing for the establishment of non-native species, and altering
wildlife habitat by reducing food resources, breeding habitat, and shelter. Native plants and their habitats
on Guam are adapted to a humid, tropical climate and are not adapted to a fire driven ecosystem (USFWS
2008a).
As a BMP and in accordance with range safety protocols, a Range Fire Management Plan would be
prepared, based on the DON’s Wildland Fire Management Plan (Nelson 2008) (see Section 2.8). It would
include protocols for monitoring fire conditions and adjusting training as needed (e.g., certain types of
training may be disallowed under certain fire conditions), and location and management of firebreaks,
fire-fighting roads, and a fire fighting water system. Units undergoing training would be briefed on
requirements suitable to the conditions of the day and protocols should a fire occur (e.g., specifying how
the range would shut down and how fire suppression action would be taken). With implementation of the
Range Fire Management Plan, which establishes management and fire suppression and emergency
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response procedures, potential impacts from range-related wildfires would be less than significant. The
USFWS concluded in their BO for the 2010 Final EIS that they anticipated that no additional vegetation
would be lost due to wildfires igniting as a result of proposed training operations (USFWS 2010a).
Therefore, as operation of the range would not remove additional vegetation (e.g., host plants), there
would be less than significant impacts to the Mariana eight-spot butterfly with implementation of
proposed range operations under Alternative 3.
SERIANTHES TREE. Serianthes does not occur within the Alternative 3 action area. Although fire potential
could increase due to proposed live-fire range operations, with implementation of the proposed Range
Fire Management Plan and procedures (see Vegetation above, and Section 2.8), potential impacts from
range-related wildfires on Serianthes would be less than significant. Therefore, there would be less than
significant impacts to Serianthes or recovery habitat due to proposed range operations under Alternative
3.
TABERNAEMONTANA ROTENSIS AND CYCAS MICRONESICA. Although fire potential could increase due to
proposed live-fire range operations, with implementation of the proposed Range Fire Management Plan
and procedures (see Vegetation above, and Section 2.8), potential impacts from range-related wildfires on
T. rotensis and C. micronesica would be less than significant. There would be no other impacts to T.
rotensis and C. micronesica with implementation of the proposed range operations associated with
Alternative 3.
Special-Status Species: Guam-Listed and SOGCN
PACIFIC SLENDER-TOED GECKO. Although fire potential could increase due to proposed live-fire range
operations, with implementation of the proposed Range Fire Management Plan and procedures (see
Vegetation above, and Section 2.8), potential impacts from range-related wildfires on the Pacific slendertoed gecko would be less than significant. There would be no other impacts to the Pacific slender-toed
gecko with implementation of the proposed range operations associated with Alternative 3.
MERRILLIODENDRON MEGACARPUM. Although fire potential could increase due to proposed live-fire range
operations, with implementation of the proposed Range Fire Management Plan and procedures (see
Vegetation above, and Section 2.8), potential impacts from range-related wildfires on M. megacarpum
would be less than significant. There would be no other impacts to M. megacarpum with implementation
of the proposed range operations associated with Alternative 3.
5.3.9

Marine Biological Resources

5.3.9.1

Affected Environment

The Alternative 3 proposed project area is entirely inland, with no marine in-water or coastal components.
Therefore, there is no marine biological resources affected environment for Alternative 3.

5.3.9.2

Environmental Consequences

There are no in-water construction, dredging, or training activities and/or land-based construction
activities proposed under Alternative 3 that would directly or indirectly affect the marine environment.
Therefore, no direct or indirect impacts are expected.
Scoping comments for this SEIS noted concern regarding the possibility that contamination could migrate
from the ranges through stormwater runoff. However, as discussed in Section 5.3.2, Water Resources,
there would be no impacts to nearshore waters through implementation of surface water protection
measures (i.e., compliance with Construction General Permit requirements and implementation of BMPs
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during construction and implementation of LID features in accordance with the DoD UFC LID [UFC 3210-10] and Section 438 of the EISA, range maintenance BMPs, and pollution prevention plans during
operations).
5.3.10

Cultural Resources

5.3.10.1 Affected Environment
The following discussion summarizes previous cultural resources studies, known historic properties, and
other cultural resources within PDIA and PIIA associated with Alternative 3. The Alternative 3 area, also
known as NAVMAG (North/South), is situated in the south-central portion of Guam almost entirely
within NAVMAG. As early as December 1944, miles of roads and magazines were constructed at
NAVMAG and the area was commissioned on February 22, 1945 (Mason Architects and Weitze
Research 2009). During a limited expansion in the Korean conflict of the early 1950s, most of the present
main administration buildings and many of the magazines were designed and built as part of the
permanent base development program for Guam.
The affected environment for cultural resources associated with Alternative 3 is consistent with the
affected environment description in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 12: Cultural Resources,
Section 12.1.5.1: Naval Munitions Site, pages 12‐33 to 12-38). This description of the affected
environment is updated here with new information from recent archaeological and architectural
investigations conducted for this SEIS and other projects. To determine whether site information is from
previous investigations (such as the 2010 Final EIS or other cultural resource studies) or prepared during
in-fill studies conducted for this SEIS, refer to dates in the reference column in each table for the
archaeological sites. Certain information about built properties (such as date and function) was derived
from iNFADS.
Portions of the Alternative 3 PDIA and PIIA were surveyed for the presence of cultural resources for the
original proposed action (2010 Final EIS). Those and other previous investigations in the area included
intensive archaeological surveys (Tuggle 1993; Hunter-Anderson 1994; Craib and Nees 1998; Henry et
al. 1999; Allen et al. 2002; Hunter-Anderson and Moore 2002; Dixon et al. 2004; Welch 2010),
architectural inventories (Mason Architects and Weitze Research 2010; Welch 2010), and potential TCP
studies (Griffin et al. 2010). Additional investigations conducted for this SEIS included intensive cultural
resource inventories conducted for the PDIA and reconnaissance inventories in the PIIA for this SEIS
(Dixon et al. 2015a, 2015b). Note that due to changes in Alternative 3 as a result of the SEIS planning
process, 48 acres (19.4 ha) within the PDIA and 184.19 acres (74.5 ha) in the potential indirect impact
area were added after the surveys were conducted. These 232.2 acres (94 ha) were examined through
historic materials, aerials, and a comparison with adjacent areas to assess impacts to cultural resources.
Collectively, these investigations provide the comprehensive inventory of cultural resources for
Alternative 3.
As described in Section 5.1.10.1, the HG Range would be located at Andersen South under all LFTRC
alternatives. This area was previously surveyed at an intensive level (Welch 2010; Dixon et al. 2011a).
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During October through December 2014, the DON consulted with the parties to the 2011 PA and the
public on the Draft TRRA. Consistent with Stipulation V.C of the 2011 PA, the TRRA provided planning
level information on potential direct and indirect effects to historic properties within areas that may be
selected in the Navy’s ROD for the live-fire training range complex. The Draft TRRA included
information on the locations, orientations, and designs of each proposed LFTRC location. In addition to
receipt of written comments, DON cultural resources professionals conducted three consultation sessions
with the parties to the PA to discuss the analysis. The DON will take all comments into account in
preparing the Final TRRA, which is planned for publication shortly after this Final SEIS. Comments and
considerations developed during the Draft TRRA consultation process have been incorporated in this
Final SEIS and informed the Draft RMP, as required by Stipulation V.C.4 of the 2011 PA.
Cultural Resources in the Alternative 3 PDIA
Alternative 3 would involve the construction of individual ranges, support buildings, a munitions
magazine relocation area, and access roads. This construction area comprises the PDIA. Table 5.3.10-1
lists 15 known archaeological sites located within the Alternative 3 PDIA within the NAVMAG. Eleven
sites, including sites with latte sets, rockshelters, WWII military sites, and artifact scatters, are eligible for
listing in the NRHP. Two sites, consisting of an historic artifact scatter, and a latte site have not been
evaluated for listing in the NRHP. Two historic WWII sites are not considered eligible for inclusion in the
NRHP. Should this alternative be selected, final assessments would be determined consistent with the
procedures outlined in the 2011 PA.
No historic properties have been identified in the PDIA of the proposed HG Range at Andersen South.
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Table 5.3.10-1. Archaeological Sites and Potential TCPs within the Alternative 3 PDIA
GHPI
Number1

Temporary
Site Number/
Map Number*

Site Type

Period**

66-02-0145A

29*

West Bonya
Complex

Pre-Contact/Latte

66-02-0145B

30*

East Bonya
Complex

Pre-Contact/Latte

66-02-1659

496*

66-02-1660

497*

66-09-2626

Reference

Trenches &
foxholes2
Latte set &
rockshelter
complex2

WWII Japanese
Military Occupation

Craib and
Yoklavich
1997
Craib and
Yoklavich
1997
Allen et al.
2002

Pre-Contact/
Pre-Latte/Latte

Allen et al.
2002

31/555*

Foxhole, cave2

WWII Japanese
Military Occupation

32/556*

Rockshelter2

Pre-Contact/Latte

66/587*

Latte cluster

Pre-Contact/Latte

69/589*

Latte set2

Pre-Contact/Latte

78/598*

Artifact scatter2

79/599*

Enclosure2

WWII Japanese
Military Occupation
WWII Japanese
Military Occupation

80/600*

Overhang2

Pre-Contact/Latte

114/633*

Artifact scatter2

Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial

T-NMS-001

Latte set2

Pre-Contact/Latte

Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Henry et al.
1999
Dixon et al.
2015b

2

OA-8/808*

Concrete slab

T-NMS-002

Artifact scatter2

Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial
WWII/Second
American
Administration
Territorial
Organic Act/Home
Rule/Economic
Development
WWII/Home Rule

NRHP
Eligible?

NRHP
Criteria

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Yes

D

Not
Evaluated
Not
Evaluated

NA
NA

HunterAnderson
and Moore
2002

No

NA

Dixon et al.
2015a

No

NA

Pre-Contact/Latte, Post
WWII/Second American
Griffin et
Territorial, Organic Act/
Yes^
A
al. 2010
Home Rule/Economic
Development
Legend: GHPI = Guam Historic Properties Inventory; NRHP = National Register of Historic Places; NA=not applicable; NRHP
criterion D = eligible for potential to yield information important in prehistory or history.
1
Notes:
Not all sites recorded within the project areas have received official GHPI numbers, although they have been
documented as part of previous surveys
2
Sites are in both the PDIA and the PIIA.
*Map numbers from Welch et al. 2009.
** Revised to match Guam GHPI forms dated May 28, 2014.
^ Eligibility of this site has not been fully determined. However, for the purpose of this analysis, it is assumed eligible.

Bona
Springs/Potential
landscape TCP
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Table 5.3.10-2 lists the 24 known structures and buildings within the Alternative 3 PDIA. All of these
structures and buildings are covered under the 2006 Program Comment for World War II and Cold War
Era Ammunitions Storage Facilities (ACHP 2006).
Table 5.3.10-2. Summary of Architectural Properties Located within the Alternative 3 PDIA
Location

Number of
Buildings/Structures of
this Type in Potential
Impact Area

Date of
Construction

NRHP Eligible?

NAVMAG

10

1944 to 1945

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

2

1944 to 1945

Earthen Revetments

NAVMAG

8

1944-45

Quonset Hut Style Magazine

NAVMAG

1

Post-1946

Inert Storehouse (Facility No.
310NM)/Map No. 37

NAVMAG

1

1949

Magazine Fuse Detonator
(Facility No. 454NM)

NAVMAG

1

1952

Covered under
Program Comment

Ammunition
Rework/Overhaul (Facility
No. 465NM)

NAVMAG

1

1955

Covered under
Program Comment

Building/Structure Type
ARMCO Magazines (Facility
Nos. 1, 10, 14, 15, 17, 23,
112, 113, 114, 120)/Map No.
21
ARMCO Magazines (Facility
Nos. Not Available)

Covered under
Program Comment
Covered under
Program Comment
Covered under
Program Comment
Covered under
Program Comment

Note: Information on type, number, and date of construction from iNFADS.

One potential TCP, Bona Springs, is located within the PDIA for Alternative 3.
Cultural Resources in the Alternative 3 PIIA
The PIIA comprises within the SDZs for the LFTRC and HG ranges and associated areas potentially
affected by increases in noise. It includes no locations of potential direct impact due to construction.
Table 5.3.10-3 summarizes the 218 known archaeological sites located within the Alternative 3 PIIA.
There are 210 NRHP-eligible sites, including artifact scatters, latte sites, rockshelters, and historic
military features. Three sites have not been evaluated for listing in the NRHP. The remaining five sites
are not eligible for listing in the NRHP. Should this alternative be selected, final assessments would be
determined consistent with the procedures outlined in the 2011 PA.
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Table 5.3.10-3. Summary of Archaeological Sites and Potential TCPs Known to be Located within
the Alternative 3 PIIA
Site Type
Artifact Scatter
Artifact Scatter
Artifact Scatter
Artifact Scatter
Artifact Scatter

Artifact Scatter

Artifact Scatters

Period**
Pre-Contact/Latte
Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial
Post-WWII Second
American Territorial
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation
Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial/
Organic Act/Home
Rule/Economic
Development
Mixed Component

Number of Sites of this
Type in the Impact Area
26

NRHP
Eligible?
Yes

NRHP
Criteria
D

11

Yes

D

1

Not Evaluated

NA

2

Yes

D

1

Not Evaluated

NA

3

No

NA

2

Yes

D
NA

Latte Sites

Pre-Contact/Latte

1

Not Evaluated

Latte Sites

Pre-Contact/Latte

79

Yes

D

Latte Sites

Pre-Contact/Latte

4

Yes

C, D

Latte Sites
Rockshelters/Caves/
Overhangs/Crevices
Rockshelters/Caves

Mixed Component

12

Yes

D

Pre-Contact

47

Yes

D

Mixed Component

14

Yes

D

Rockshelters/Caves

Historic

4

Yes

D

Pre-Contact/Latte
Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial/
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation
Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial
Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial
Post-WWII/Second
American Territorial
Pre-Contact/Latte
Pre-Contact/Latte, Post
WWII/Second American
Territorial, Organic Act/
Home Rule/Economic
Development

1

Yes

D

1

Yes

D

3

Yes

D

1

Yes

D

1

Yes

D

2

No

NA

1

Yes

D

1

Yes

C, D

6

Yes^

A

Mortar
Tunnel Complex
Trenches/Foxholes/Caves/En
closures
Alifan Ridge Cave Complex
(probable defense position)
West Tower Outlook Post
Remnants
Historic Feature
Historic Feature
Cave and Pictograph Panel

Potential TCP

Legend:

NRHP = National Register of Historic Places; NA=not applicable; NRHP criterion C = eligible because they embody the distinctive
characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, represent the work of a master, possess high artistic value or represent a
significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction, criterion D = eligible for potential to yield
information important in prehistory or history.
Note: ** Revised to match Guam GHPI forms dated May 28, 2014.
^ Eligibility of this site has not been fully determined. However, for the purpose of this analysis, it is assumed eligible.
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There are 72 architectural properties, constructed between 1944 and 1997, located within the PIIA for
Alternative 3 (Table 5.3.10-4). These buildings and structures are primarily associated with WWII and
Cold War-era ammunition storage and support facilities. Fifty-seven of the structures are ammunition
storage facilities covered under the Program Comment for World War II and Cold War Era Ammunition
Storage Facilities (ACHP 2006; see Chapter 3.10.3 for more information on the Program Comment).
Eleven buildings and structures greater than 50 years in age have not been evaluated. Four structures are
less than 50 years old and do not meet the exceptional significance threshold required under NRHP
Criteria Consideration G. Should this alternative be selected, final assessments would be determined
consistent with the procedures in the 2011 PA.
Table 5.3.10-4. Summary of Architectural Properties Located within the Alternative 3 PIIA
Building/Structure Type
ARMCO Magazines (Facility
Nos. 1, 10, 14, 15, 17, 23, 112,
113, 114, 120)/Map No. 21
ARMCO Magazines (Facility
Nos. Not Available)
ARMCO Magazine (Facility
No. 188)
Explosive Truck Holding Yard
(Facility Nos. 629-639)/Map
No. 34
Inert Storehouses (Facility No.
309NM & 310NM)/Map Mo.
37
Open Storage Areas/
Revetments Complex (Facility
Nos. 612, 614, 616, 617, 618,
619, 622, 621, 623, 624,
628)/Map No. 43
Earthen Revetments
High Explosive Magazines
(Facility Nos. 434-437)/Map
No. 1053
Magazine Fuse Detonator
(Facility No. 454NM)
Ammunition
Rework/Overhaul (Facility
No. 779NM)
EOD Crew Blast Shelter
(Facility No. 862NM)
Utility Building (Facility No.
840NM)
Close Quarter Battle Breach
Training (Facility No. 640NM)

Location

Number of
Buildings/Structures of
this Type in Potential
Impact Area

Date of
Construction

NRHP Eligible?

NAVMAG

10

1944 to 1945

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

8

1944 to 1945

NAVMAG

1

1944 to 1945

NAVMAG

11

1944 to 1945

NAVMAG

2

1949

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

11

1944 to 1945

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

20

1944 to 1945

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

4

1952

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

1

1952

Covered under
Program Comment

NAVMAG

1

1965

No

NAVMAG

1

1976

No

NAVMAG

1

1969

No

NAVMAG

1

1997

No

Covered under
Program Comment
Covered under
Program Comment
Not Evaluated

Six potential TCPs have been identified in the PIIA for this alternative. They include Bona Springs
(which is also within the PDIA), Almagosa Springs, Dobo Springs, Almagosa Mountain, Alifan peak, and
a high density area of latte sites (Griffin et al. 2010).
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5.3.10.2 Environmental Consequences
Construction
Construction activities associated with Alternative 3 have the potential to adversely affect historic
properties and impact culturally important natural resources. Final determinations of effect would follow
the procedures outlined in the 2011 PA. Following is a discussion of potential direct and indirect adverse
effects to historic properties and impacts to culturally important natural resources.
Construction of the ranges, support facilities, relocated magazine, and utilities would occur in the
NAVMAG (see Figure 2.5-4). Given the substantial development anticipated in the PDIA, it is assumed
for purposes of this analysis that 100% of the PDIA would be disturbed. Nevertheless, design alternatives
to avoid and minimize adverse effects would be considered, consistent with procedures in the 2011 PA.
No construction would occur in the PIIA. Excavation and soil removal associated with the construction of
Alternative 3 could adversely affect 11 known historic properties, including Pre-Contact artifact scatters,
sites containing latte components, rockshelters, and WWII military sites (see Table 5.3.10-1).
Construction could also affect two unevaluated sites and one potential TCP (Bona Springs). Eight of the
historic properties and the two unevaluated sites are located in both the PDIA and the PIIA. Direct
impacts to these sites would only occur to the portion within the PDIA. Based on an examination of
previous investigations and predictive modeling, there is a low potential for NRHP-eligible sites in the 48
acres (19.4 ha) of unsurveyed areas within the PDIA. If this alternative were selected, final assessments
would be determined consistent with the procedures in the 2011 PA.
Construction associated with Alternative 3 may also require the demolition of 24 architectural properties
(see Table 5.3.10-2). All of the buildings and structures are covered under the Program Comment for
World War II and Cold War Era (1939-1974) Ammunition Storage Facilities (ACHP 2006), which
resolves NHPA Section 106 requirements for demolition of these buildings.
Construction activities associated with Alternative 3 have the potential to directly impact culturally
important natural resources. The project would require the removal of limestone forest and savanna where
culturally important natural resources may be located. The 2011 PA contains measures for coordinating
with the SHPO and concurring parties to contact traditional natural healers, herbal practitioners and
traditional artisans regarding identification and disposition of these important resources prior to
construction (see 2010 Final EIS, Volume 2: 2-10; Volume 9, Appendix G, Chapter 4).
No historic properties or culturally important natural resources are anticipated in conjunction with utility
upgrades that would be associated with Alternative 3. The modification or replacement of existing
overhead electrical utilities under Alternative 3 would not affect any known cultural resources. There are
no known NRHP-eligible properties located in areas planned for water or wastewater upgrades to support
Alternative 3.
There are no historic properties located in the PDIA or PIIA for the proposed HG Range at Andersen
South. Therefore, no adverse effects to historic properties are anticipated due to construction of the HG
Range.
Operation
Operations associated with Alternative 3 could cause indirect adverse effects to historic properties as
discussed below. Final determinations of effect would follow the procedures in the 2011 PA. Following is
a discussion of potential adverse effects of operations associated with Alternative 3.
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The potential for direct effects within the SDZ would be limited to the risk of strikes from stray rounds
during Alternative 3 operations. The risk of such effects occurring is extremely low. The range would be
designed to contain live fire inside the range itself to minimize the probability of rounds landing in the
SDZ. Additionally, if a stray round were to escape the range, the chance of it hitting a historic property is
remote, given the size of the SDZ and dispersal of historic properties. For these reasons, the potential for
direct adverse effects as a result of range operations is de minimis.
Indirect adverse effects to NRHP-eligible archaeological sites from the operation of Alternative 3 could
result from changes affecting site integrity. For many types of archaeological sites (e.g., ceramic scatters,
rock alignments), auditory impacts associated with live-fire operations would not affect characteristics
that qualify them for the NRHP. An increase in noise associated with live-fire operations may adversely
affect historic properties for which solitude, quiet, or contemplation contribute to or define their
significance, such as TCPs.
Under Alternative 3, small arms live-fire noise would be audible near 60 NRHP-eligible sites and two
potential TCPs (Bona Springs and Alifan peak) that are located within the expanded noise contours
(Table 5.3.10-5). Average noise levels during range operations are projected to increase from current
levels of approximately 45 dB ADNL to between 65 dB to 85 dB ADNL (see Section 5.3.4, Noise).
Thirty-five of the sites are Pre-Contact or historic artifact scatters, rockshelters/caves, historic military
features, or other historic remains, while 25 sites contain latte components. Auditory impacts associated
with range operations would not adversely affect the integrity of the NRHP-eligible artifact scatters,
historic military features, or other historic remains. Changes to the setting of the 25 NRHP-eligible sites
with latte components could be adverse. There may also be an effect to two potential TCPs. Final
determinations of effect would follow the procedures in the 2011 PA.
Table 5.3.10-5. Summary of Archaeological Sitesand Potential TCPs Potentially Affected by Noise
Site Type

Period

Latte Sites
Rockshelters/Caves
Rockshelters/Caves
Historic Artifact Scatters
Pre-Contact Artifact Scatters

Pre-Contact/Latte
Pre-Contact/Latte
Post-Contact
Post-Contact
Pre-Contact/Latte
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation
WWII Japanese Military
Occupation/PostWWII/Second American
Territorial
Historic
Pre-Contact/Latte, Post
WWII/Second American
Territorial, Organic Act/
Home Rule/Economic
Development

WWII Defenses

Military Sites
Historic Various

Potenital TCP

Number of Sites of this
Type in Impact Area
25
12
4
3
8

NRHP
Eligible?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

NRHP
Criteria
D
D
D
D
D

2

Yes

D

2

Yes

D

4

Yes

D

2

Yes^

A

Legend: NRHP = National Register of Historic Places; NRHP criterion D = eligible for potential to yield information important in
prehistory or history.
Note: ** Revised to match Guam GHPI forms dated May 28, 2014.
^ Eligibility of this site has not been fully determined. However, for the purpose of this analysis, it is assumed eligible.

Similar to certain types of archaeological sites, noise associated with range operations is not likely to
adversely affect the integrity of ammunition storage support facilities. Therefore, no indirect effects are
anticipated to buildings and structures from changes in noise levels.
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No indirect adverse effects from visual intrusions associated with Alternative 3 are anticipated, as the
ranges are within an existing military operations area and the action would not involve a change in visual
setting.
Access to all sites within the PIIA would be restricted during range operations; however, most of these
sites are located within areas that currently have limited access due to operations at NAVMAG or their
remote locations. Members of the public have requested to visit Almagosa Springs and other areas of
NAVMAG in the past and there is a process to access certain areas. Therefore, indirect impacts could
result from additional restrictions on access to five potential TCPs: Bona Springs (which is also within the
PDIA), Almagosa Springs, Dobo Springs, Almagosa Mountain, and a high density area of latte sites. The
2011 PA requires development of plans for regular public access to historic properties for DoD-controlled
lands on Guam, subject to considerations including but not limited to public interest, public safety
concerns and protocols, installation security, and emergency situations.
Summary of Impacts and Potential Mitigation Measures
Implementation of Alternative 3 could cause direct, adverse effects to 11 known NRHP-eligible
archaeological sites. Potential indirect adverse effects could occur to 25 NRHP-eligible archaeological
sites with latte components. Direct effects could occur to two unevaluated sites and one potential TCP,
and indirect effects could occur to two potential TCPs. Five potential TCPs could also be indirectly
affected due to restricted public access. In addition, culturally important natural resources could be
directly impacted due to removal of limestone forest and savanna vegetation. If this alternative were
selected, final assessments would be determined consistent with the procedures identified in the 2011 PA.
Adverse effects that could occur from construction and operation under this alternative would be less than
under other alternatives (the greatest effects from construction would occur under Alternative 5, whereas
the greatest effects from operation would occur under Alternative 5). See Table 5.7-1 for a comparison of
cultural resources impacts and potential mitigation measures for each LFTRC alternative.
The 2011 PA, as discussed in Section 3.1.2, establishes a program alternative for complying with NHPA
Section 106 requirements for the overall relocation action. Broadly, the 2011 PA includes processes to
share information, consider views of the public, and develop mitigation measures when historic properties
are adversely affected. The 2011 PA provides measures for mitigating adverse effects to NRHP-eligible
or listed archaeological sites, consulting on new projects and initiating additional identification efforts,
and resolving impacts due to loss of access to potential TCPs or culturally important natural resources.
More specifically, the 2011 PA established a process for the review and analysis of potential effects to
historic properties and other cultural resources for all alternative LFTRC locations. During October
through December 2014, the DON consulted with the parties to the PA and the public on the TRRA,
which provided information about cultural resources potentially affected by the LFTRC alternatives
carried forward in the SEIS, consistent with PA Stipulation V.C. The TRRA provides information on
potential adverse effects resulting from the construction and operation of the LFTRC alternative to
support consultation with the PA parties and the public. The DON will take all comments into account
before reaching a final decision. For any alternative selected in the ROD, the 2011 PA stipulates that a
RMP will be prepared to address effects from the construction and operation of the ranges. The RMP,
developed in consultation with the consulting parties, will stipulate measures to avoid, minimize, and
mitigate adverse effects to historic properties.
To the degree possible, direct and indirect impacts to historic properties and other resources of cultural
importance would be avoided or minimized during the planning process. Consultation under the 2011 PA
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would address potential adverse effects and alternatives to avoid adverse effects. Refer to Section 3.10 for
more information on definitions and procedures. If avoidance is not possible, Table 5.3.10-6 presents
potential mitigation measures to resolve adverse effects to historic properties and reduce direct and
indirect, short- and long-term impacts to cultural resources resulting from the implementation of
Alternative 3. With the implementation of these measures and processes as outlined in the 2011 PA, it is
expected that impacts could be reduced to a level below significance.
Table 5.3.10-6. Potential Mitigation Measures for Alternative 3 for Adverse Effects (NHPA) and
Impacts to Other Cultural Resources (NEPA)
NHPA Effects
Potential direct adverse effects to 11 historic
properties--NRHP-eligible archaeological sites from
construction and potential indirect adverse effects to
25 NRHP-eligible sites from changes in use that
degrade site integrity.
Potential indirect effects to five potential TCPs from
restricted access.
Undetermined effects to 2 unevaluated sites and 1
potential TCP within the PDIA and undetermined
effects to 5 potential TCPs from restricted access and
2 potential TCPs from exposure to an increase in
noise.

Potential impacts to culturally important natural
resources.

5.3.11

Mitigation
Development and implementation of the RMP to identify
specific measures to avoid, minimize, and mitigate direct
and indirect adverse effects to historic properties.
Development of an RMP public interest, public safety, and
installation security for access to these possible culturally
sensitive locations.
If this alternative is selected in the ROD, unevaluated
properties that may be affected would be evaluated
consistent with the 2011 PA. If determined eligible for
listing in the NRHP, appropriate mitigation measures
would be developed to resolve any adverse effects.
Through the 2011 PA process, coordinate with the SHPO
and concurring parties to contact traditional natural
healers, herbal practitioners, and traditional artisans to
provide an opportunity to collect these resources
consistent with installation security instructions and safety
guidelines.

Visual Resources

5.3.11.1 Affected Environment
The 2010 Final EIS describes the proposed activities to occur at NAVMAG (Volume 2, Chapter 2:
Proposed Action-Training Functions, Section 2.3.1.3: Non-Firing General Military Skills Training
Facilities, page 2-49). Although Alternative 3 differs from the 2010 Final EIS activities at NAVMAG, the
potentially affected visual environment and the visual resources themselves would remain the same. A list
and description of visual resources at the NAVMAG are provided in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2,
Chapter 13: Visual Resources, Section 13.1.4.1: Naval Munitions Site, pages 13-54 to 13-57). See
Section 4.3.11 of this SEIS for a summary of the visual resources at NAVMAG.
5.3.11.2 Environmental Consequences
Unlike Alternative 2 described in Section 5.2.11 above, Alternative 3 would involve the construction of
up to four live-fire ranges and a range maintenance building 3 miles (5 km) north of Mount Lamlam and
4 miles (6 km) north of the publicly accessible Jumullong Manglo Overlook. The Alternative 3 facilities
would possibly be visible from these public areas, as well as from the trails leading up to them.
Construction
During construction, activities and equipment would temporarily cause view obstructions where
recognized views currently exist. These direct visual impacts during the construction phase would be
short-term and would be less than significant.
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Operation
The public viewing areas would be separated from the Alternative 3 facilities by a distance of 3 to 4 miles
(5 to 6 km) with a substantial amount of topography in between. However, the elevation of both Mount
Lamlam (the highest point on Guam and a National Natural Landmark) and Jumullong Manglo Overlook
could present views of Alternative 3 structures, 3 miles (5 km) of new roadways, areas of removed
vegetation, cut/fill features, and earthen berms. The direct long-term impact on visual resources viewable
to the public from Mount Lamlam, Jumullong Manglo Overlook, and other vista points where the interior
of NAVMAG would be altered, would be significant, given the large amounts of vegetated landscape and
components of the scenic vista that would be altered and acquire a more developed appearance as a result.
Potential mitigation measures to reduce this impact to less than significant are the following:



To maintain the existing visual appearance, land clearing and grading should be minimized to the
extent possible on lands proposed for range uses.
Minimize impact by using native flora to create a natural-appearing “screen” around the cleared
range areas, outside of the firebreaks/perimeter roads.

Alternative 3 would have a greater impact to visual resources than Alternatives 1, 2, and 5 because of the
potential long-term ability to see the new structures from public viewing areas. Alternative 3 would also
have a greater impact than Alternative 4, because more of the new roadway and ordinance magazines may
be visible.
The level of significance of visual resource impacts resulting from implementation of Alternative 3 would
be the same as those of Alternatives 1 and 4, and greater than the impacts of Alternatives 2 and 5.
5.3.12

Ground Transportation

5.3.12.1 Affected Environment
The affected environment for ground transportation resources Alternative 3 includes transportation
facilities internal to the site (range roadways and intersections). This section discusses existing conditions
and assesses how construction and operations of Alternative 3 would potentially affect transportation
conditions for roadways and intersections internal to the site. Impacts to off-base (external) roadways and
intersections are summarized in Section 6.1 of this SEIS.
5.3.12.2 Environmental Consequences
Construction
Potential construction impacts to ground transportation under Alternative 3 would be similar to those
discussed in Section 4.1.12.2 for Alternative A. Potential direct and indirect impacts to ground
transportation resources from construction would be minimized with implementation of appropriate work
zone traffic management strategies and BMPs. Therefore, there would be less than significant direct
short-term impacts to on-base (internal) roadways.
Operation
Proposed access to Alternative 3 would be from the existing NAVMAG Main Gate located on Route 5.
Existing roadways would be used wherever possible. However, this alternative requires the construction
of an access road to allow all-weather operations, as well as a total of approximately 3.0 miles (5.0 km) of
internal roadways, which would be required to support LFTRC operations. Potential operational impacts
for Alternative 3 would be the same as those described in Section 5.1.12.2 for Alternative 1, and there
would be no direct, long-term significant impacts to internal (range) roadway segments or intersections.
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Marine Transportation

5.3.13.1 Affected Environment
The Alternative 3 and SDZ would not extend over open waters used by vessels. Thus, there would be no
marine transportation in the proposed area.
5.3.13.2 Environmental Consequences
Implementation of Alternative 3 would not impact open waters used by vessels. Therefore, it is expected
that there would be no impact to marine transportation due to the construction and operation of
Alternative 3.
5.3.14

Utilities

5.3.14.1 Affected Environment
Existing utilities in the vicinity of the proposed HG Range are the same as discussed in Section 5.1.14.1
for Alternative 1.
Electrical Power
The electrical utility near the Alternative 3 consists of the existing DoD local power distribution system
serving the existing NAVMAG facilities. This system includes power lines and transformers. The system
is 3-phase 13.8 kV service.
Potable Water
The potable water system near Alternative 3 includes the local DoD water distribution system buried
underground, the DON water treatment plant, Fena Reservoir, and water transmission lines from the
water treatment plant to the DoD water system. The transmission lines mainly serve Naval Base Guam
Apra Harbor. However, other DoD installations and the GWA typically also receive potable water from
this source.
Wastewater
The wastewater utility near Alternative 3 consists of DoD wastewater collection systems buried
underground in the existing NAVMAG area.
Solid Waste
There are no solid waste facilities near Alternative 3. The existing NAVMAG area is served by JRM
contractors for solid waste pickup, handling, and disposal.
Information Technology and Communications
There is existing DoD IT/COMM infrastructure near Alternative 3 consisting of buried communication
lines. No commercial IT/COMM lines are within the areas of Alternative 3.
5.3.14.2 Environmental Consequences
Potential impacts to existing utilities from operation of the HG Range would be the same as discussed in
Section 5.1.14.2 for Alternative 1.
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Electrical Power
The proposed electrical system improvements for Alternative 3, as described in Sections 2.5.4.3 and
2.5.4.6 (for HG Range), have been developed to meet the requirements for the proposed action. The
electrical power requirements of the LFTRC facilities would be small (50 kW). During construction, there
would be direct, short-term impacts on current customers consisting of potential limited power outages
during construction. Power outages would be addressed through construction phasing or the use of
temporary generators where necessary, which would minimize downtime.
The direct short- and long-term impact of Alternative 3 on the electrical utility would be less than
significant, both during construction and in operation.
Potable Water
The proposed water system improvements for Alternative 3, as described in Sections 2.5.4.3 and 2.5.4.6
(for HG Range), have been developed to meet the requirements for the proposed action. The Range
Maintenance Building and the KD Rifle/KD Pistol Range Administrative Building are the only LFTRC
facilities requiring water service. A fire hydrant would also be provided for filling range fire fighting
vehicles and general fire protection. The long-term potable water demand of the LFTRC would be small,
estimated at an average daily demand of 26,520 gallons per day (100,389 liters per day). Therefore, less
than significant direct, long-term impact would occur to the current DoD system. During construction
minor, short-term water service outages could occur as new water lines are connected to existing water
lines. With careful planning these potential outages would be minimized.
The direct short- and long-term impact of Alternative 3 to the potable water utility would be less than
significant, during both during construction and in operation.
Wastewater
The proposed wastewater collection system improvements for Alternative 3, as described in
Sections 2.5.4.3 and 2.5.4.6 (for HG Range), have been developed to meet the requirements for the
proposed action. The only LFTRC facilities requiring sewer service would be the Range Maintenance
Building and the KD Rifle/KD Pistol Range Administrative Building that would have an estimated
wastewater flow of 0.01 MGd (0.038 MLd). A new sewer line would be installed and tied into the
existing sewer line within the NAVMAG area to serve the Range Maintenance Building. The estimated
long-term wastewater demand for this facility is minimal and there would be minimal long-term, direct
impact on the existing sewer collection or treatment systems. Any outages to service during construction
would be kept both minimal and short-term by doing tie-in work at low flow times, providing bypass
lines and pumps, and by careful planning and design of the tie-in methods.
All other LFTRC facilities, including the HG Range, would be provided with portable toilets. These
toilets would require periodic emptying, with the sewage then being taken to one of the existing WWTPs
for treatment. The estimated long-term sewage amount is minimal and would not directly impact the
current wastewater utility.
The direct short- and long-term impact of Alternative 3 to the wastewater utility would be less than
significant, both during construction and in operation.
Solid Waste
The proposed solid waste infrastructure improvements for Alternative 3, as described in Sections 2.5.4.3
and 2.5.4.6 (for HG Range), have been developed to meet the requirements for the proposed action. The
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long-term estimated solid waste generation for LFTRC operations is small and this additional solid waste
would not directly impact current waste collection, handling, or disposal operations. Suitable solid waste
collection containers would be provided where required. The solid waste would be periodically collected,
handled, and disposed; as currently done by JRM contractors, who would add these containers to their
pickup schedule.
Short-term, direct impacts to the solid waste handling effort during the U&SI phase involving the
generation of green waste and C&D waste would be the same as discussed in Section 5.1.14.2 for
Alternative 1.
The direct short- and long-term impact of Alternative 3 on the solid waste utility would be less than
significant, both during construction and in operation.
Information Technology and Communications
The proposed IT/COMM infrastructure improvements for Alternative 3, as described in Section 2.6, have
been developed to meet the requirements for the proposed action. There is one existing DoD IT/COMM
line that underlies the proposed location for the MRF Range. This line would require rerouting during
construction of the MRF Range. This would cause a short-term, temporary loss of service during
switchover from the existing line. With careful planning the loss of service would be minimized. New
conduit duct banks that would be required for Alternative 3 include six 4-inch (10-cm) conduits to
interconnect the LFTRC range facilities with the HG Range. There would also be inter-base connectivity
required for DoD IT/COMM, as discussed in Section 2.6. Some of these inter-base connections in the
southern part of Guam would require new rights of way.
The direct short- and long-term impact of Alternative 3 on the IT/COMM utility would be less than
significant, both during construction and in operation.
5.3.15

Socioeconomics and General Services

Most issues and impacts associated with socioeconomics and general services encompass the entire
proposed action (i.e., cantonment/family housing and LFTRC development, and increased population),
and do not vary with site alternatives. Accordingly, the impact discussion in Section 4.1.15 of this SEIS
applies for all of the LFTRC alternatives and is incorporated here by reference. Land acquisition however
is unique to the LFTRC alternatives, and the amount of land to be acquired varies by alternative.
Therefore, this section focuses exclusively on the socioeconomic and sociocultural issues and impacts
associated with the acquisition of land under Alternative 3 (with the exception of the HG Range, which
would not require land acquisition).
5.3.15.1 Affected Environment
Table 5.3.15-1 displays baseline data for land that would be acquired for Alternative C. A total of 252
acres (102 ha) of land would be acquired by the federal government. Most of the land (156 acres, 63 ha) is
privately owned, including at least four of the 23 lots that would potentially be acquired. GovGuam owns
46 acres (19 ha) spread over two lots. Seventeen lots that would be acquired have unknown ownership.
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Table 5.3.15-1. Potential Changes due to Land Acquisition,
NAVMAG (North/South) - Alternative 3
Potential Increase in Federal Land
Private Land Potentially Acquired
GovGuam Land Potentially Acquired
Guam Ancestral Land Commission Land Potentially Acquired
Chamorro Land Trust Commission Land Potentially Acquired
Unknown Ownership Land Potentially Acquired
Number of Lots Potentially Acquired
GovGuam Lots Potentially Acquired
Guam Ancestral Land Commission Lots Potentially Acquired
Chamorro Land Trust Commission Lots Potentially Acquired
Private Lots Potentially Acquired
Unknown Lot Ownership

Acres (ha)
252 (102)
156 (63)
46 (19)
0
0
51 (21)
Lots
23
2
0
0
4
17

Table 5.3.15-2 shows existing land use in the NAVMAG (North/South) acquisition area. Land use on the
NAVMAG (North/South) parcel consists of 252 acres (102 ha) of undeveloped land. The GBSP land
classification for the entire acquisition area is Agriculture. However, as described in the Land Use Section
5.3.6, no current agricultural use was identified. None of the acreage currently has a productive economic
use.
Table 5.3.15-2. Existing Land Use - NAVMAG (North/South) - Alternative 3
Type of Land Use

Acres (ha)
252 (102)

Undeveloped Site in Natural State

% Total
Acreage
100%

With regard to the affected fiscal environment of Guam, as stated in Section 5.1.15, GovGuam collected a
total of $20.1 million in property tax revenues. These revenues accrue to the GovGuam general fund.
5.3.15.2 Environmental Consequences
The DON is required to comply with federal land acquisition laws and regulations, which include the
requirement to offer just compensation to the owner, to provide relocation assistance services and benefits
to eligible displaced persons, to treat all owners in a fair and consistent manner, and to attempt first, in all
instances, acquisition through negotiated purchase. Specific policies and procedures, including the
Uniform Act, are described in detail in Section 5.1.15.2.
While the government is authorized to acquire property through its powers of eminent domain
(condemnation), it has been the consistent policy of the DON to acquire real estate through negotiation
with owners. Even with a negotiated sale or lease however, “friendly” condemnation may be necessary to
clear problems with title. The DON would comply with all applicable laws and regulations, including the
Uniform Act.
In general, assuming voluntary sale or lease of property and conformance with land acquisition laws and
regulations, land acquisition impacts from both a socioeconomic and sociocultural perspective would not
be considered significant. Should condemnation be necessary as a last resort, while the landowner would
be made economically whole by payment of fair market value, such an occurrence could represent an
adverse sociocultural impact for that individual landowner. Such instances are expected to be extremely
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rare or nonexistent during implementation of this proposed action, and collectively would not represent a
significant impact.
Socioeconomic and Sociocultural Impacts
Potential impacts associated with land acquisition could affect individual property owners, occupants, the
surrounding community, and GovGuam. Economic impacts presented in this section are total impacts.
They include impacts that would be generated by the proposed action both directly and indirectly.
Individual owners and occupants might be impacted from an economic perspective or a sociocultural
perspective. Economic impacts associated with land acquisition are those that are purely financial.
Sociocultural impacts associated with land acquisition are less tangible and are based on conceptual
frameworks such as social disarticulation and cultural marginalization (the deterioration of social
structures, networks, or belief systems), and social and psychological marginalization, stress, and anxiety
(a person’s loss of confidence in society and themselves, feelings of injustice, and reduced social status).
See Appendix D, Section 5.2.2 for more detail.
Individual Owner/Occupants
With regard to economic impacts, if acquisition of privately-owned lots were to occur through negotiated
purchase with the owners, there would be no adverse impact. As required under the Uniform Act, the
purchase would take place at fair market value. Conversely, if the property was acquired through
condemnation the federal government would still be required under the Uniform Act to reimburse the
property owner at the fair market value. Therefore, the land acquisition would not cause an adverse
economic impact to individual landowners.
With regard to sociocultural impacts, this alternative would require the acquisition of 23 separate lots,
including two lots owned by GovGuam. Of the lots required, four are known to be privately owned and
17 lots have unknown ownership, so up to 21 different private parties could be affected. It is anticipated
that, in all cases, a negotiated sale or lease between the federal government and a willing seller would be
arranged, and there would be no adverse sociocultural impact. In the unlikely event that the land was
acquired through condemnation, it is possible that the individual landowner would potentially consider
the forced sale or lease of property to be an adverse impact (despite being paid fair market value).
Community
With regard to economic impacts, the NAVMAG (North/South) lands are undeveloped in a natural state
(see Table 5.3.15-2), and no current agricultural activities or other economically productive land uses
were identified. Because the land that would be acquired does not currently have an economically
productive use, and the fair market value would account for the highest and best use, there would be no
adverse economic impact.
With regard to sociocultural impacts, the addition of an estimated 252 acres (102 ha) of federal land on
Guam would be considered by some citizens to be an adverse impact due to the current extent of federal
land that is under DoD custody and control (25.9% of all land on Guam, see Section 5.1.15), which would
increase to 26.1% with acquisition of the NAVMAG North/South parcel. However, because of the DON’s
commitment to the concept of “net negative,” by the end of the Marine Corps relocation there would be
no net increase in federal land under the custody and control of the DoD.
Five recreational sites are located in the vicinity of Alternative 3 (see Section 5.3.7). Four of the five
recreational sites are located on NAVMAG and are only open to installation personnel and their guests.
The remaining recreational site, Talofofo Falls Park and Hiking Trail, is accessible to the public along the
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existing access road between Route 4 and the Dandan Communication Site and is not located within the
land acquisition boundary. Although access to Talofofo Falls Park and Hiking Trail may be temporarily
affected during construction activities along the access road, the proposed construction activities along the
access road would be short-term in duration, and associated direct sociocultural impacts would be less
than significant.
Government of Guam
The current 156 acres (63 ha) of land in Alternative 3 that are privately owned are subject to GovGuam
property tax. The average per acre value for these parcels is $206,911. The total tax base for private lands
is estimated to be $32.3 million ($206,911 x 156 acres). On this property, land owners pay an estimated
$27,436 in property taxes to GovGuam. Acquisition of this property by the federal government would
represent a loss of 0.14% of FY 2011 GovGuam property tax revenues, representing an adverse but less
than significant impact.
GovGuam owns 360 acres (146 ha) of the land subject to acquisition under this alternative. At present,
this land is not developed, leased or otherwise generating income for GovGuam. As such, either a sale or
lease would generate a direct small beneficial economic effect (though less than significant in magnitude).
5.3.16

Hazardous Materials and Waste

5.3.16.1 Affected Environment
The current DoD ROI on Guam for hazardous materials and waste in this section includes Navy property
proposed for development of a LFTRC. Navy property includes undeveloped lands located in the
northwest portion of the NAVMAG site, the western perimeter of the SDZ boundary and an additional
area northwest of the Fena Valley Reservoir.
Hazardous Material and Hazardous Waste Management
The affected environment or present conditions at NAVMAG with regards to hazardous materials and
hazardous waste management would be the same as described in Section 3.16.1 of this SEIS, which
provides a summary of hazardous materials, hazardous waste, toxic substances, and contaminated site
information pertinent to Guam. Currently there are three hazardous waste accumulation sites (NAWMU1, B-870, NMC-EAD, B-901 and B-740, Ordnance) and two less-than-90 day storage areas (585B U.S.
Navy Lab and B-404) located at NAVMAG (NAVFAC Pacific 2013c).
Contaminated Sites
Installation Restoration Program Sites
One IRP site, Site 35 - Tear Gas Burial Site, is located along the western boundary of the NAVMAG site
and is in the vicinity of an area proposed for development for a live-fire training range complex under
Alternative 3 (Figure 5.3.16-1). This IRP site was determined to have no effect on proposed NAVMAG
site conditions (NAVFAC 2012).
Military Munitions Response Program
One MMRP site, UXO 3 NAVMAG Small Arms Range, was identified in the area of NAVMAG
proposed for development of this LFTRC alternative. This active site is described in detail in the 2010
Final EIS (Volume 9, Appendix G: EIS Resource Technical Appendix, Chapter 3: Hazardous Materials
and Waste Resources, Section 3.5: South, Table 3.6-5: Summary of Active Hazardous Waste Sites in
South Guam, page G-3-53). This MMRP site was determined to have no effect on proposed NAVMAG
site conditions (NAVFAC Pacific 2010a).
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Toxic Substances Management
Currently, portions of the area that would be affected by the proposed LFTRC development contain
magazines for the storage of various munitions. Any structure constructed prior to 1978 may contain
LBP, ACM and PCBs.
According to USEPA, the parcel is located in an area classified as Zone 3 for radon, indicating average
indoor radon levels of less than 2 pCi/L.
5.3.16.2 Environmental Consequences
Construction
Hazardous Materials and Waste
Construction activities would result in a short-term increase in the use of hazardous materials, and
generation of hazardous waste that would cease at the completion of construction activity and would be
the same as described in Section 5.1.16.2 of this SEIS. Should there be a need to import off-island earthen
materials, all GEPA, Department of Agriculture, and local rules and regulations would be followed. Due
to the short-term nature of the construction activity and the limited amount of hazardous materials and
waste that would be generated, direct or indirect impacts would be less than significant.
Contaminated Sites
No contaminated sites were identified on the subject property. Therefore, no direct or indirect impacts to
contaminated sites from construction activities would occur.
Toxic Substances
Demolition and construction activities associated with this alternative would have less than significant
impacts on toxic substances. The demolition of magazines may result in encountering PCBs, ACM and
LBPs that were used in the older building materials. If PCBs, ACM, and/or LBPs are encountered during
demolition, licensed contractors would be used for these projects to ensure that all DoD, federal, state,
and local PCBs, ACM, and LBP testing, handling, and disposal protocol, procedures, and requirements
are followed. Toxic substances would not be utilized for new construction. LBPs were banned by USEPA
in 1978 and most uses of PCBs were banned by USEPA in 1979. Although not a banned substance, ACM
would not be used to construct proposed new facilities on Guam. Because the proposed construction areas
are located in a USEPA Radon Zone 3, it is unlikely that new buildings, facilities and structures would
encounter radon intrusion. No direct or indirect impacts would occur and no potential mitigation measures
may be required.
Operation
Hazardous Materials
Live-fire training ranges would generate a long-term increase in the release of hazardous materials from
expended training materials resulting from proposed new training operations and would be similar to
those described in Section 5.1.16.2 of this SEIS. However, because the training ranges and associated
SDZs would be land-based, there would be no direct impacts to open waters. As described in Section
5.1.16.2, direct or indirect impacts would be less than significant.
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Hazardous Waste
Operation of the live-fire training ranges would result in a long-term increase in the generation of
hazardous waste and associated impacts would be the same as described in Section 5.1.16.2 of this SEIS.
As described in Section 5.1.16.2, direct or indirect impacts would be less than significant.
Contaminated Sites
No contaminated sites were identified on the subject property. Therefore, no direct or indirect impacts to
contaminated sites from increased Marine Corps range training activities would occur.
Toxic Substances
When assessing the transport, transfer, and future use of toxic substances associated with the development
of firing ranges on Guam, no significant environmental consequences from ACM, LBP, and PCBs are
anticipated. This is because LBPs were banned by the USEPA in 1978 and most uses of PCBs were
banned by the USEPA in 1979. In addition, ACM and gases would not be transported or transferred as a
result of these activities. Existing BMPs and SOPs (2010 Final EIS, Volume 2, Chapter 17: Hazardous
Materials and Waste, Section 17.2.2 Alternative 1, Table 17.2-3: Summary of BMPs and SOPs, pages 17141 to 17-43 and Volume 7, Chapter 2: Overview of Best Management Practices and Mitigation
Measures, Section 2.1: Best Management Practices on Guam and Tinian, Table 2.1: Summary of Key
Best Management Practices [Guam and Tinian], pages 2-4 to 2-23) and summarized in Chapter 2 of this
SEIS would be followed to the maximum extent practicable. Adherence to applicable BMPs (e.g., erosion
control, routine inspections, employee training) would reduce the likelihood and volume of accidental
releases from site disturbance and enable timely implementation of cleanup measures, thereby minimizing
potential impacts to the environment. Because the proposed construction areas are located in a USEPA
Radon Zone 3, it is unlikely that new buildings, facilities and structures would encounter radon intrusion.
Toxic substances direct or indirect impacts would be less than significant during operations.
5.3.17

Public Health and Safety

5.3.17.1 Affected Environment
Operational Safety
To protect the general public from intentional or accidental entry onto NAVMAG property, locked or
manned gates are used where vehicle access is provided and a series of warning signs cautioning
personnel not to enter the area are posted along the perimeter of the installation. Unauthorized personnel
are not allowed on the installation at any time.
A small arms range and sniper range are present on the west-central portion of NAVMAG. In addition, an
emergency demolition range is present in the central portion of NAVMAG, west of the Fena Valley
Reservoir. Both of these ranges are within the SDZ footprint for Alternative 3. Activities at these ranges
are conducted in accordance with SOPs to ensure the safety of both range participants as well as the
general public.
The munitions operations and storage area and the emergency demolition range on NAVMAG have
associated ESQD arcs that restrict the construction of inhabited buildings and other non-munitions related
activities to minimize potential impacts on personnel and the general public from an explosive mishap.
Explosives handling and storage is the primary function within the munitions storage area. Detonation of
UXO in emergency situations is the primary function of the emergency demolition range.
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Environmental Health Effects
Aviation training is limited to four helicopter landing zones at NAVMAG. Landing Zone 1 is within the
proposed SDZs associated with Alternative 3 development, and is used in airborne raid-type training,
along with an adjacent breacher house. The overflight of helicopters produces noise. However, this
training is infrequent and occurs at locations within the installation away from populated areas, resulting
in no community noise effect. In addition, a small arms range and sniper range are internal to the
installation and do not present a current noise management issue.
Land demolition activities take place at the NAVMAG demolition range in the central portion of the
installation (approximately 4,100 feet [1,250 m] from the closest public boundary). Although individuals
exposed to these noise events may be startled if they are unaware of the source of the noise, the brevity
and relative infrequency of activities does not result in noise contours extending onto adjacent public
lands. Details regarding current noise conditions at NAVMAG are provided in Section 5.3.4.1.
Water Quality
The Fena Valley Reservoir, which is the primary drinking water source for the southern portion of Guam,
is within the NAVMAG boundary. Water quality from the Fena Valley Reservoir and regional springs is
generally high, requiring minimum treatment and chlorination for domestic use. Threats to water quality
include sedimentation from accelerated erosion, eutrophication because of persistent conditions of low
dissolved oxygen, and fecal material contamination from deer, feral animals, and other animals (DON
2010a). Section 5.3.2.1 provides details regarding current quality of potable water sources.
Hazardous Substances
Management practices and contingency plans for the use, handling, storage, transportation, and
disposition of hazardous substances associated with NAVMAG ensure that exposure to the environment
and human contact is minimized.
The IRP focuses on cleaning up releases of hazardous substances that pose risks to the general public
and/or the environment. The MMRP focuses on identifying and removing MEC. U.S. Naval Activities
Site 35 (Tear Gas Burial Site) is situated west of the proposed MPMG live-fire training area but does not
directly affect the Alternative 3 development. Contaminants of concern at this site include polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons. Land use controls are in place at this site. A small arms range and sniper range
(MMRP Site UXO 3) are present on the west-central portion of NAVMAG. In addition, an emergency
demolition range is present in the central portion of NAVMAG, west of the Fena Valley Reservoir.
Activities at these ranges are conducted in accordance with SOPs to ensure the safety of range
participants as well as the general public. The hazardous materials and waste section of this SEIS (see
Section 5.3.16) provides additional detail for the status of IRP and MMRP sites.
Unexploded Ordnance
The presence of UXO within the Alternative 3 area is unknown. However, Guam was an active battlefield
during WWII. As a result of the occupation by Japanese forces and the subsequent assault by
Allied/American forces to retake the island, unexploded military munitions may still remain.
Traffic Incidents
No high crash frequency locations have been identified in the vicinity of the Alternative 3 area.
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5.3.17.2 Environmental Consequences
Potential impacts on public health and safety from implementation of Alternative 3 would be similar to
those discussed for Alternative 2 (see Section 5.2.17).
Operational Safety
Construction Safety
Potential impacts from construction safety would be similar to those discussed for Alternative 2. During
construction activities, a health and safety program would be implemented by the construction contractors
based on industry standards for accident and pollutant release prevention. Because a health and safety
program would be implemented for construction activities and the general public would be excluded from
entering construction areas, potential short-term construction impacts on public health and safety would
not result in any greater safety risk. Therefore, no direct or indirect impact on public health and safety
related to construction activities is anticipated.
Operation/Range Safety
To protect the general public from intentional or accidental entry onto live-fire training ranges, a series of
warning signs cautioning unauthorized personnel not to enter the area would be posted along the
perimeter of the installation as well as at the range area. Unauthorized personnel would not be allowed on
the installation or range at any time.
SOPs require that before conducting training activities, the general public and non-participating personnel
would be cleared from the area so that the only public health and safety issue would be if a training event
exceeded the safety area boundaries. Risks to public health and safety would be reduced by confirming
that the training area is clear. The Range Safety Officer would ensure that hazardous areas are clear of
personnel during training activities. After a live-fire event, the participating unit would ensure that
weapons are safe and clear of live rounds.
Use of established training areas and compliance with appropriate range safety procedures would reduce
the potential for interaction between the general public and personnel that are training. Specific and
documented procedures would be in place to ensure the general public is not endangered by training
activities. Therefore, Alternative 3 would result in no direct or indirect impact on public health and safety
from operations and training activities.
Explosive Safety
Ordnance used at Alternative 3 would be handled, stored, and transported in accordance with Marine
Corps explosive safety directives (MCO P8020.10A, Marine Corps Ammunition Management and
Explosives Safety Policy Manual), and munitions handling would be carried out by trained, qualified
personnel. For the proposed LFTRC under Alternative 3, SDZs have been defined for each of the ranges
to identify the areas requiring control of unauthorized access to live-fire training operations. The SDZs
established for Alternative 3 reflect a “worst case scenario” for weapons use to ensure the safety of
on- and off-range personnel and civilians. The proposed layout of the SDZs is provided in Chapter 2.
With implementation of appropriate range safety procedures, no direct or indirect impact on public health
and safety is anticipated from Alternative 3 activities.
The munitions operations and storage area as well as the emergency demolition range on NAVMAG have
associated ESQD arcs that restrict the construction of inhabited buildings and other non-munitions related
activities, to minimize potential impacts on personnel and the general public from an explosive mishap.
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The ESQD arcs overlay Alternative 3 firing positions and the associated SDZs. Because the ESQD arcs
overlay proposed live-fire training firing positions and SDZs, a conflict between the current munitions
storage and EOD range activities with the proposed live-fire training activities would occur. However,
munitions magazine relocation is included in Alternative 3 to eliminate this conflict. An explosive safety
review would be needed to ensure compatible development and use. In addition, SDZs for Alternative 3
activities encumber the existing breacher house, sniper range, emergency demolition range, Landing
Zone 1, and a portion of the non-firing maneuver area resulting in a safety conflict between the use of
these facilities/areas and the proposed live-fire training activities. Use of these facilities/areas would be
prohibited when Alternative 3 is supporting live-fire training. The emergency destruction mission of the
emergency demolition range would take precedence over Alternative 3 activities. As part of Alternative 3
development, munitions magazines would be relocated to eliminate both the conflict between proposed
Alternative 3 live-fire training locations and existing ESQDs for current NAVMAG mission activities, as
well as the conflict between SDZs and current NAVMAG facilities. No significant safety impacts (direct
or indirect) would result if existing incompatible munitions magazines are relocated.
Environmental Health Effects
Noise
Potential impacts on public health and safety from Alternative 3 noise would be similar to those discussed
for Alternative 2. Increases in noise emissions associated with implementation of the short-term
construction phase of this alternative with identified BMPs would be less than significant. Enforcement of
OSHA guidelines for hearing protection for workers would be the responsibility of the construction
contractors. Noise from Alternative 3 activities (i.e., weapons firing) would be heard on adjacent lands
from the range. Some adjacent lands north and west of Alternative 3 include residential uses. However,
no people would be exposed to incompatible noise levels (see Section 5.3.4.2). Sound generated from
Alternative 3 activities would not result in loss of hearing to nearby residents because no residences are
located in incompatible areas. Based on the modeled noise for Alternative 3 activities (see Section 5.3.4),
the overall direct or indirect impacts associated with noise on public health and safety would be less than
significant.
Water Quality
Potential impacts on public health and safety from water quality concerns would be similar to those
discussed for Alternative 2. Water withdrawal would likely increase. However, sustainability practices
would be implemented to reduce the amount of water needed (see Section 5.3.2.2). The resulting total
annual water withdrawal would be less than the sustainable yield, and monitoring of water chemistry
would identify any emerging issues to ensure no harm to the water supply.
The Fena Valley Reservoir is within the NAVMAG boundary and is the primary drinking water source
for the southern portion of Guam. The reservoir is located southeast of Alternative 3 and is outside
established SDZs for live-fire training activities. The SDZs define the ground area needed to contain
projectiles, fragments, debris, and components resulting from the firing, launching, and/or detonation of
weapons. Because Alternative 3 activities would be contained within the designated SDZs, no direct or
indirect impact on the Fena Valley Reservoir is anticipated.
Because measures would be taken to maintain a sustainable water supply and the Fena Valley Reservoir is
outside the SDZs for Alternative 3 activities, public health and safety impacts from long-term increased
demand on potable water and potential water-related illnesses would be less than significant.
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Hazardous Substances
Potential safety impacts from use of hazardous substances would be similar to those discussed for
Alternative 2. Implementation of this alternative would result in an increase in the use, handling, storage,
transportation, and disposition of hazardous substances. These activities would be conducted in
accordance with applicable hazardous material and waste regulations, and established BMPs and SOPs to
ensure that the health and safety of workers and the general public is maintained. IRP and MMRP
investigations and/or remediation activities, as necessary, would continue in an effort to clean up past
releases of hazardous substances that pose a risk to the general public and the environment. Continued
regulatory oversight and concurrence would ensure that necessary actions have been completed to ensure
the safety of the general public. Because hazardous substance management and IRP/MMRP
investigative/cleanup activities would be conducted in accordance with applicable regulations and
established BMPs and SOPs, no direct or indirect impact on public health and safety is anticipated.
With regard to exposure to airborne toxic dust related to live-fire training activities and range
maintenance, lead is the primary contaminant of concern. Very small lead particles can become airborne
if wind, foot traffic, or maintenance activities disturb lead-contaminated soil. Firing ranges would be
designed and constructed so that participating personnel are not exposed to airborne contaminants above
permissible limits. The nearest residential population is located approximately 0.5 mile (0.8 km) to the
north and emissions migrating off range would likely be much lower than on-site. Analysis of firing range
emissions presented in the 2010 Final EIS (Volume 2, Chapter 5: Air Quality, Section: 5.2.7: Summary of
Impacts, Table 5.2-8, page 5-36) indicated that operations emissions from firing range components would
be well below significance criteria. Because range maintenance procedures ensure that participating
personnel are not exposed to airborne contaminants above permissible limits and analysis of firing range
emissions are below significance criteria, a less than significant direct or indirect impact on public health
and safety from firing range activities is anticipated.
Unexploded Ordnance
Potential impacts from UXO would be similar to those discussed for Alternative 2. Excavation for
building foundations, roads, underground utilities, and other infrastructure could encounter unexploded
military munitions in the form of UXO, DMM, and/or MPPEH. Exposure to MEC could result in death or
injury to workers, with the exception of public access provisions outlined through the 2011 PA process
(see Section 4.4.10, Cultural Resources). The general public would be excluded from entering
construction zones and training areas. To reduce the potential hazards related to the exposure to MEC,
ESS documentation would be prepared that outlines specific measures that would be implemented to
ensure the safety of workers and the general public. BMPs that would be implemented include having
qualified UXO personnel perform surveys to identify and remove potential MEC items before beginning
ground-disturbing activities. Additional safety precautions would include having UXO personnel
supervision during earth-moving activities and providing MEC awareness training to construction
personnel involved in grading and excavations before and during ground-disturbing activities. In addition,
the DON provides MEC awareness training to GovGuam and other public representatives, allowing
access to project sites to facilitate surveys and collection of natural resources or items of cultural
significance prior to conducting vegetation clearance. Because UXO would be identified and removed
before beginning construction activities, and construction personnel would be trained about the hazards
associated with unexploded military munitions, potential direct or indirect impacts from encounters with
UXO would be minimized and would be less than significant.
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Traffic Incidents
Potential long-term traffic incident increases would be similar to those discussed under Alternative 2. The
potential for increased traffic incidents is small (5% increase [see Section 4.1.17.2]). Because no high
crash frequency intersections are located near NAVMAG, and the overall potential long-term increase in
the number of traffic accidents as a result of the increase in personnel would be minimal, a less than
significant impact is anticipated on the health and safety of the citizens of Guam from traffic incidents.
5.3.18

Environmental Justice and the Protection of Children

5.3.18.1 Affected Environment
The affected environment under the NAVMAG (North/South) alternative is considered to be the entire
island of Guam, as discussed in Section 4.1.18.1 of this SEIS. The NAVMAG (North/South) proposed
action under this alternative would be located within the southern region of Guam, as defined in Section
4.1.18.1. The villages of Santa Rita, Agat, Umatac, Talofofo, and Yona are within this region.
5.3.18.2 Environmental Consequences
Potential impacts to environmental justice populations from Alternative 3 would be to noise, recreation,
land acquisition, and public health and safety. The impact analysis discussion provided in the following
sections is focused primarily on operational impacts of implementing the proposed Alternative 3, as
LFTRC construction impacts as related to environmental justice would be minimal and short-term, with
no measurable effect on Guam’s special-status populations.
Noise
The potential impacts for Alternative 3 would be the same as Alternative 2.
Recreation
While there are fewer public recreational resources in the south, there are several resources along the
coast as described in Section 5.3.7. Potentially affected resources include Talofofo Falls Park and Hiking
Trail.
In Alternative 3, only a small portion of the SDZ extends outside NAVMAG property and there are no
recreational resources that would be impacted by use of this area for LFTRC activities. There would be
less than significant impact to recreational resources during the construction phase. There would also be
less than significant impact to recreational resources during the operation of this LFTRC.
Land Acquisition
There would be short and long-term, direct and indirect significant adverse impacts to land ownership if
there is an unsolicited sale of privately-owned land to the federal government for Alternative 3. Although
there may be landowners who are interested in selling their land, land ownership impacts are considered
significant until negotiations have been completed. There would also be other relocation activity and land
acquisition, or long-term leases for roadway improvements, to implement this alternative.
Tier 1: Are there any minority, low-income, or children populations that would be impacted?
Yes, based on the data provided in Section 4.1.18.1, the private landowners are likely to be racial
minorities that live in areas with a higher poverty rate than the U.S.
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Tier 2: Are the applicable disadvantaged groups disproportionately affected by the negative
environmental consequences of the proposed action(s)?
No, because all of Guam is considered a racial and ethnic minority population, minorities would not
experience disproportionately high and adverse effects due to land acquisition. Because federal
regulations regarding land acquisition would ensure that significant economic impacts to landowners and
occupants do not occur, low-income populations would not experience disproportionately high and
adverse effects due to land acquisition. Land acquisition would not result in health and safety risks that
would disproportionately impact children. Therefore, Alternative 3 would not result in disproportionate
land use or socioeconomic impacts to minority and low-income populations or children as a result of land
acquisition.
Public Health and Safety
No impacts to public safety are anticipated from operational safety concerns (i.e., explosive safety,
electromagnetic safety, construction safety). No impacts to public health and safety are anticipated from
management of hazardous substances. Less than significant impacts are anticipated to public health and
safety from firing range air emissions. Less than significant impacts are anticipated from construction and
operational noise, water quality, and UXO.
Tier 1: Are there any minority, low-income, or children populations that would be impacted?
Yes, the populations of the villages affected by Alternative 3 have high percentages of racial minorities,
low-income groups, and children.
Tier 2: Are the applicable disadvantaged groups disproportionately affected by the negative
environmental consequences of the proposed action(s)?
No, impacts would not be disproportionate because regardless of where the LFTRC is located on Guam,
high (relative to the U.S.) percentages of minorities, low-income residents, and children would be
affected. As LFTRC alternatives may only occur on Guam (by international treaty), and all of Guam is
considered to have a high proportion of minorities, low-income residents, and children, impacts cannot be
considered disproportionate.
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